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Present simple and present continuous
Present simple
We use the present simple to talk about facts and to talk about things we do regularly.
I like animals.
We go to school every day.
• We often use these time expressions with the present simple:
to say when something happens:
at seven o'clock, at night, at the weekends
in summer, in August, in the morning/afternoon/evening
on Saturday/Sunday
• to say how often something happens:
every day/week/year

Look! Spelling rules
We add -s to most verbs for he/ she/ it in affirmative sentences.
I read --. he read s
For verbs ending in consonant + -y: we change -y to -i and add -es.
I carry --. he carries
For verbs ending in - 0 we add -es.
I go --. he goes
For verbs ending in -ch, -sh, -ss, -s or -x we add -es.
I watch --. he watch es

Affirmative

Negative

I/You/We/They read .
He/She/It reads.

I/You/We/They don't read .
He/She/It doesn't read .

Questions

Short answers

Do I/you/we/they read?
Does he/she/it read?

Yes, I/you/we/they do.
Yes, he/she/it does.

No, I/you/we/they don't.
No, he/she/it doesn't.

Wh- questions
What do I/you/we/they read?
What does he/she/it read?

CD Write the correct form.
1 Dad .... ..

washes......... (wash) his car on Sunday.

2 I ... .... ..... ...
3
4 I ....... .................

... (not have) lunch at two o'clock.
.... (he/go) to school in summer?
...... (do) my homework every day.

5 She
6
7 Mum
8 We

.................... (not teach) English .
........... ......... ...... ....... ..... (you/work) in a shop?
....................................... (watch) N at night.
....... (play) tennis every week .

® Look and write.
Saturday

morning
afternoon
1

2

Usa

Mark

play basketball
visit grandma

watch N
meet friends

Does Mark ylslt his grandma in the morning?
.. N.9~hgdoesn)t ..... He visits his grandma lnthe

............ Kelly and Jack ..
. They

4

shopping in the afternoon?
.. ..... .. . ....

Mark

shopping ..
basketball in the morning?
basketball

...... Lisa .................. her friends in the afternoon?
.

6

Q.ft~rnQon,..

N

... . He

5

play computer games
go shopping

....... Lisa ....... ....... N in the afternoon?
. She

3

Kelly and Jack

. She

.... Kelly and Jack ...

her friends ..... ... . . ...•.
computer games in the afternoon?

. . They ......................................... ...... computer games .
We use adverbs of frequency to say how regularly we do things .
• always ~ usually () sometimes 0 never
I always go to bed early.
Adverbs of frequency go before the main verb.
They go after the verb be.
She is always helpful.
They go before the main verb in questions.
Do you always watch N?
The adverbs always and usually go between
don'Vdoesn't and the verb in negative sentences.
I don't always have breakfast.

~ Write.
1 I walk to school. (always)
2 We go on holiday in winter. (never)
3 She is helpful. (sometimes)
4 We don't get up early on Sunday. (usually)
5 Do you play tennis after school? (always)
6 They are angry. (never)

I

atwa~s

walk to school.

Present continuous
We use the present continuous to talk about things that are happening now.
I'm doing my homework
We use these time expressions with the present continuous:
now, at the moment, today

Look! Spelling rules
We add -ing to all verbs.
read -----. read ing
For verbs ending in -e we take away the -e and then add -ing .
make -----. making
For verbs ending in one vowel + consonant we double the consonant.
swim -----. swi mming

Affirmative

Negative

I'm (am) reading .
You/We/They're (are) reading .
He/She/It's (is) reading .

I'm not (am not) reading.
You/We/They aren't (are not) reading .
He/She/It isn't (is not) reading .

Questions

Short answers

Am I reading?
Are you/we/they reading?
Is he/she/it reading?

Yes, I am.
Yes, we/you/they are
Yes, he/she/it is.

No, I'm not.
No, we/you/they aren't.
No, he/she/it isn't.

Wh- questions
What am I doing?
Where are you/we/they going?

o Write the correct form.
Hi, Jake. What (1)
are YOlld.olng .... (you/do) today?
Oh, hi, Emma . 1(2) .
..... ........... ......
(work) on my laptop.
(3) ............................
............ (you/do) that project for school?
Yes, (4) ..
. ............. . Paul is here.
He (5) ..
............................. (help) me.
Emma: Oh, no. Paul is lazy! (6) ........................................... (he/take) a long time?
Jake: No, (7) .. ..................... ........... ..
. He's helpful today!
Emma: Well, Kate and 1(8)
..... . . . . . . ......... (get ready) for the party.
Jack: Party? Whose party?
Emma: Paul's! It's his birthday today!

Emma:
Jake:
Emma:
Jake:

Present simple or present continuous

o Look, choose and write.
wash

read

Re¥e

play

Usually

Today

1
Peter usually . . ho.s ....... a guitar lesson.
Today he '.~ hqving ..... a piano lesson .

2
The girls usually ...
.... tennis .
Today they
................... basketball.

3
Betty usually ... .. ...... ........ the dishes.
Today she ........ .. ................. the car.

4
George and Arthur usually ...
Today they ..................... ............. books.

.. newspapers.

o Read, choose and write.
D~r~m,

~

I (l)
'rn .hq.yigg ..... a great time on holiday in the mountains. We (2) ..
for a w alk
every morning. Dad always (3) .................................. his binoculars and we can see all the wonderful
birds. My sister and I usually (4) .................................... in the lake in the afternoon . In the evening Mu m
(5) ................................ dinner and it's always delicious. It's late now and my sister (6)
Mum and Dad (7) .... . ....................... under a tree. They (8) ..
.They've got a torch and they
(9) ................................. their books. What (10) .................................... at the moment?

r-

See you soon .
James

...

rI:;;;;;:

1 have

'm having

are having

6 sleeps

is sleeping

are sleeping

2 go

goes

are going

7 are sitting

sit

am sitting

3 take

takes

is taking

8 don't talk

aren't talking

isn't talking

4 swim

swims

are swimming

9 're reading

read

reads

5 cooks

is cooking

doesn't cook

you are doing

are you doing

10 do you do

Adverbs of manner
We use adjectives to describe things and people.
My father is a quick runner.
We use adverbs of manner to describe actions.
He runs quickly.

Look! Spelling rules
To make adverbs we usually add -Iy to an adjective.
slow ---.. slowly
For adjectives ending in -y we change the -y to -i and then add -Iy.
happy ---.. happily
Some adverbs are irregular.
good ---.. well
Adverbs of manner go after the verb or after the verb + object.
She drives slowly.
She drives her car slowly.

CD Write.
1 I sing very (bad).

.. . l.$ing .ygrH .bqqJH,............

2 The children are playing (happy).
3 Please carry this box (careful).
4 My grandma walks very (slow).
5 The sun is sh ining (bright).
6 Sam plays the guitar very (good).
7 William drives his car (fast).
8 Please talk (quiet).

CD Match and write.
1 Mrs Brown is a good teacher.

a It's raining ............................................ .

2 Tom is a slow runner.

b He dances

3 I'm a quick learner.

c You sing .............. ....................... .

4 Kate is a brave climber.

d She climbs

5 This is heavy rain .

e She writes

6 Sam is a bad dancer.

f He runs ..

7 You're a quiet singer.

g She teaches .. . . ... . .. . "'Y.~ll

Lisa is a clever writer.

h I learn ..

.... .

o Choose and write.
1

quick / quickly

4

a My friend walks
b She's a
2

3

qll.i~kl~

quiet / quietly
a My teacher talks ...

qllick .... runner, too .

b She's a ... .. ... ........ ....... reader, too .

good / well

5

bad / badly

a My dad sings .............................. .

a My sister dances .. .

b He's a .......... ....... dancer, too.

b She's a .......................... singer, too.

careful/carefully

6

busy / busily

a You're a .................. .. .. ......... driver.

a My dad always works ............ . ..

b You ride your bike ........................ , too.

b His friends are always ..

, too .

o What about you? Choose and write.
slow
1

kind

careful

quick

happy

bad

good

quiet

r do my homework

2 My friend runs ...................

3

r work .... ............. ................................. .

4 My teacher talks
5

r ride a bike ...........................

..... .

6 My best friend dances

o Write the correct form.
Tigers are amazing animals. They can run very
(1)
qll.lc:.~.ly ... (quick!. They ca n swim
(2) .................................... (good ) and they're
(3) .............. ....... ........... (good) climbers, too. Tigers
are very (4) ..
(clever) animals.
They catch other animals for food . They watch the
other animals very (5)
(careful!.
They often hide in the grass and they walk very
(6)
(slow!. Tigers can move very
(7)
(quiet) so other animals don't
hear them. Then they run (8) .
. .... (fast)
and catch the other animal before it can run away.

CD Choose and write.
Yes, I am.
I'm going to the cinema.
I love funny films.
Yes, I do.
Do you want to come with me?
They always start at half past two .

Jake:
Emma:
Jake:
Emma:

Hi, Lucy. Are you going to the shops?
No, I'm not. (1) I'mgQLI':t.gJ9Jhgc: Ll}ema.
Do you go to the cinema every Saturday?

Jake:

(2) ..

They're great.
Jake: OK. I'm going home now. Have fun at
the cinem a.
Emma: Wait! (6) ............
Jake: Yes, please!

I

love the cinema .
Are you walking there?

Jake:
Emma: (3) .................................................

.1

never get the bus.
What time do the films start?

I never go to the cinema but I love films .
What films do you like?

Emma: (5) .

Jake:
Emma: (4) ..

® Write the correct form.

Hi Mark,
How are you? I'm very (1) .. exdted
(excited) because I'm in London now! I'm visiting my
cousins for a week. I don't know them very (2) ..
. .......... (good) but they sometimes email me.
. .......... (good) photographer and I want to take lots
I've got my camera with me. I'm a (3) .
of pictures. I've got my diary, too . Holidays always go very (4) ..
. ............ (quick) and I want to
.......... (busy) and there are lots of things to do here.
remember every day! London is very (5)
My cousins are very (6) ................................ (kind) and they're taking me to all the best places. We're on
the London Eye at the moment. It's a big wh eel. It moves very (7) ............................. (slow) and I can
.... (happy) right now!
see all of London . I'm smiling very (8)
See you soon!
Peter

o Look at Exercise 2. Write yes or no.
1 Peter is in Paris.

no

5 Peter is a good photographer.

2 Peter is visiting his cousins for a month.

6 Peter has got his diary with him.

3 Peter knows his cousins very well.

7 London is very quiet.

Peter's cousins sometimes email him .

8 Peter is sad now.

o Write the correct form.
Dear Tom,
I'm in Spain! It's very hot and sunny and
I (l)
'menjoyLng.. (enjoy) my holiday. My
mum and dad (2) .................................. (have) fun at
the moment, too. They usually (3) ...... .
(work) on Friday but now they (4)
(sit) on the beach. My brother sometimes
(5) .................................. (play) football with Dad on
Friday but today he (6) ..
................ (make)
a sandcastle! I always (7) ................................ (do)
my homework on Friday evening but at the
moment
I (8) .......................... ....... (eat) an ice cream. Its great!
Bye for now.
Maria

o What about you? Answer.
1 Where do you usually go on holiday?

2 Do you like the beach?

3 What are you doing at the moment?
4 What do you usually do on Fridays?
5 Are you eating an ice cream now?

6 Are you doing your homework now?

You are on holiday. Write a postcard to a friend about what you and your family
usually do and what you are doing now.
Dear .......................... ,
I'm in
............... ! It's ...
.......................................... and I ........................... .
................... my holiday
My ........................................................ usually
. . ............. on Friday but now
............................................................................ ............ . My ................... .
usually
..............................
. but today ......... ............................... . . . ... ......... . ... .
I usually .............................................................. but at the moment I
Bye for now.

was, were

The past simple of be is was/ were. We often use these time expressions
with w as/ were:
yesterday
last Saturday / week / month / year
in the morning / afternoon / evening
in 1900/2008
We were at the beach yesterday. It was very hot.

Affirmative

Negative

I/he/she/it was
you/we/they were

I/he/she/it wasn't (was not)
you/we/they weren't (were not)

Questions

Short answers

Was I/he/she/it?
Were you/we/they?

Yes, I/he/she/it was.
Yes, we/you/they were.

No, I/he/she/it wasn't.
No, we/you/they weren't.

Wh- questions
Where was I/he/she/it yesterday?
Where were you/we/they in the morning?
~hat was the weather like last week?

CD Look and write was, wasn'

morning

were or weren't

afternoon

evening

Last Saturday my brother and I (1) ..
were ..... at the park on our rollerblades . The park is near my uncle's
house. In the morning it (2) ........................... sunny and hot. We (3) ..
happy. But in the afternoon
it (4) .............................. sunny. The sky (5)
..... cloudy but we (6) ............................. worried .
In the evening the weather (7)
...................... stormy and cold . The clouds (8) .....
. ............. big and black.
We (9) ............................. safe on our rollerblades. 'Let's go to Uncle Dave's house: I said. Soon, we (10)
at my uncle's house, with warm clothes and lots of food!

o Look at Exercise 1. Write the q.uestions and answers.
. Yes.J it was .

1 it / a sunny morning
2 the children at home / last Saturday
3 it / sunny in the afternoon
4 the clouds big / in the evening
5 what the weather like / in the evening
6 where / the children all afternoon
There was/ were is the past simple of There is/ are.
There was a storm yesterday.
There weren't lots of people in the park.
Were there any clouds in the sky?

o Look and write There was, There wasn'
1
2

There were or There weren't
Th~r? Wq~ ........ a big supermarket.
............................. small shops.
...................... horses in the street.

3
4

.... ... ... .....

. ............. any cars .

5 .................................... children in the street.

6

.... any mobile phones.

7 ........................................ a theatre.

8

....... a cinema.

8) Read, choose and write.

Amy: Hi, Tom . Where (1) were . you yesterday?
Tom: 1(2) .
at the beach with my dogs. They
Amy:
Tom:
Amy:
Tom:
Amy:
Tom:

(3)
happy.
Oh . (4) ..
there lots of people at
the beach?
No, there (5) ..
. It was very quiet.
What (6) .
the weather like?
It (7) .
nice and sunny and there
(8)
...... any clouds in the sky.
That's good . (9) ................... the sea warm?
No, it (10) .. .. ....... ..... . It was very cold!

1 were

was

w eren't

2 weren't

were

w as

3 were

wa s

wasn't

4 Wa s

Were

Weren't

5 weren't

was

wasn't

6 w ere

wasn't

was

7 was

were

aweren't

8 were

was

weren't

9 Were

Wasn't

Was

was

weren't

10 wasn't

Past simple (regular and irregular)
Regular verbs
We use the past simple to talk about actions and events in the past.
Dad washed the car yesterday,
We often use these time expressions with the past simple:
yesterday
yesterday morning/afternoon/evening
last Saturday/Sunday/week/month/year/summer/winter
a long time ago

look! Spelling rules
We usually add -ed to regular verbs,
walk -----. walked
For verbs ending in vowel + -V, we add -ed ,
play -----. played
For verbs ending in -e or -ee we add -d,
dance -----. danced
For verbs ending in consonant + -v, we change -y to -i and add -ed ,
cry -----. cried
For verbs ending in one vowel + consonant, we double the consonant and add -ed ,
stop-----.stopped
But for verbs ending in two vowels + consonant, wejust add -ed ,
wait-----.waited

Affirmative

Negative

I/You/He/She/It/We/They watched TV,

I/You/He/She/It/We/They didn't watch TV,

Questions

Short answers

Did I/you/he/she/itlwe/they watch TV?

Yes, I/you/he/she/it/we/they did ,
No, I/you/he/she/itlwe/they didn't.

Wh- questions
What did I/you/he/she/it/we/they watch?

CD Say, then write the verbs in the correct boxes.
visit

fisteft

wash

dafter b, g, I, m, n, v, w, y, z

listened

skip

follow

want

land

t after sh/ s / ch / P / k / f

walk

stay

id after t and d

CD Look, choose and write.
help

!We

talk

play

cook

paint

work

not study

A long time ago people (1) ... lived
in
caves. They (2) ................................ pictures on the
walls of their caves. People (3) ..
food in kitchens. There was a fire in the cave.
There weren't any schools then so children
(4) ............................. . Boys (5) ...
with
their fathers and girls (6) ..
their
mothers. There weren't any toys but young
children (7) .. ... ............ .... lots of games. In
the evening people (8)
.................. with their
families by the fire.

® Look at Exercise 2. Write the q.uestions and answers.
1 in houses / live / Did / people

. O~<i . p~()pl~. Hv~lr:th()us~~r

No, t h e ~ d"dn' "

2 paint pictures / people / in caves / Did
3 cook / in kitchens / Did / people
4 at school/children / Did / study
5 help / boys / their mothers / Did
6 lots of / Did / have / children / toys
7 young children / Did / games / play
8 talk / their families / Did / people / with

o Write the correct form.
Emma: (1) Dlc:!8QU. Vl~lt (youlvisit) the museum last weekend?
Jake: No, we (2)
............................. . We (3)
..................... (decide) to visit the aquarium .
Emma: That's nice. (4)
............................... (you/walk) there?
Jake: Yes, we (5) . ... ...... .............. .
. .......... . It was a long walk but we
(6) .................... .............................. (stop) at a cafe for a cup of tea . The tea was very nice.
Emma: (7) ....
...... (you/like) the aquarium?
Jake: Yes, it was great. I (8)
(love) all the wonderfu l fish. But my sister
(9)
(not like) all of it. She was scared of the sharks !
Emma: Oh dear!
Jake: I love sharks! I love dolphins too and in the afternoon I (10)
. (watch)
the dolphin show. That was really cool.

Irregular verbs
--c'e a e a lot of irregular verbs. Irregular verbs don't form the past simple
'. -ea . Each irregular verb has a different past simple form.
see -. saw
fall -. fell
swim -. swam
go -. went
hear -. heard speak -. spoke
know -. knew
have -. had
drive -. drove take -. took
See a full list of irregular verbs on p96 .

Affirmative
Negative
I/You/He/ShelItiWe/They went to the park. I/You/He/ ShelItiWe/They didn't go to the park.
Questions
Short answers
Did I/you/he/she/itiwe/they go to the park? Yes, I/you/he/she/itiwe/they did .
No, I/you/he/she/itiwe/they didn't.
Wh- questions
Where did I/you/he/she/itiwe/they go?
Who did I/you/he/she/it/we/they go with?

o Match.

o Write.

1 fall

a had

1 sit

2 go

b saw

2 write

3 see

c went

3 eat

4 have

d did

4 make

5 read

e fell

5 speak

6 do

f read

6 sleep

sat

o Choose and write the correct form.
go
1 I ..

have

swim

de

hear

write

drive

get up

did ........ my homework yesterday evening .

2 We ............................ to the park last Sunday.
3 Dad ... .

. .................... to work in the car on Monday.

4 you ............

........ an email to your cousin yesterday.

5 They ................................ a party last weekend .
6 Mum ............................ at six o'clock yesterday morning.
7 I ..

................ a noise in the garden last night.
. . .................. in the sea last summer.

I saw a fllm yesterday.

® Look and write the correct form.
Our teacher (l) . .took ...... (take) us to the
zoo last Friday. We (2) ..
.... (see) lions
and gorillas but we (3) .. ...................... (see) any
monkeys. At lunch time we (4) ..
(go)
to a cafe but we (5) .......................... (have) a
picnic on the grass. We (6) ....
(eat)
sandwiches. There were some penguins in the
water. We (7) ..................... (throw) bread to the
penguins. They (8)
.............. (eat) fish . It was
a great day. We had a good time.

o Look at Exercise 8. Write the q,uestions and answers.
1 the children / go / to a farm / last Friday

QL~ t~e chU~r.~rt

go to a farm last

FrLda~?

2 the children / see / lions and gorillas

. [)L~~~e ~~Ll~r.erl ~.e~.lL,?~~ c:md g()fLllas?

Yes, th~~ . AL~: ...... ... .... ......... .

3 the children / see / monkeys

4 the penguins / swim
5 the children / have / a picnic

6 the children / eat / sandwiches
7 the penguins / eat / sandwiches

8 the children / have / a good time

@

Write the correct form.

Amy: What (l)

ciLd

~ou

do (you/do) last weekend?

Tom: 1(2) ..
(go) to the beach but I (3 )
(not swim) in the sea . I
(4) ...... .... ....
(make) a sandcastle. Where (5 )

Amy: We(6) .
We (8)

(not go) out. We (7 )
(eat) pizza .

(you/go) last Friday?
(have) dinner at home.

Regular and irregular verbs

® Write the verbs in the correct boxes.
wt:Hk

§'6

cook

close

have
do

play
paint

dance
buy

eat
study

cry
drive

sit

skip
help

Irregular verbs

Regular verbs
walked

make
sing
fall

went

@ Write the correct form.

Dear Lisa,
I had a very bad day yesterday. In the morning I (1) ... . w'€l1t .... (go) to the swimming pool with
my brother. I (2) ............. ...
(take) my towel but I (3) .
............ (not put) my swimsuit in my bag.
My brother (4) ......... ............ (swim) but I (5)
........ (not go) in the pool. I (6) ...................... (sit) in the
cafe but I (7)
......... (not buy) a drink because I (8)
........... (not have) any money with me!
In the afternoon I (9)
....... (want) to make a cake to surprise my mum. I (10)
......... (buy)
flour, eggs and milk at the supermarket. Then I (11)
. (walk) home. I saw my friend in the
street and I (12) ...
.. ... (run) to talk to her but I (13)
............. (drop) my shopping! It was a
mess. I (14) ........................... (not make) a cake in the end . I (15) ................. ........ (not enjoy) my day at all!
What about you? (16) ... ............. (you/have) a good day?
Love,
Katie

® Look at Exercise 12. Write Did, What, Who or Where and answer.
1
2

Did ..... Katie have a good day yesterday?
Where . did she go in the

morning?

3 ............... ... she take her towel?

4

..... did she sit in the morning?

5 ................ ..... did she see in the street?
6

....... she make a cake?

.. N.9)~h~. q.ic:l.r:t't: .. ............................. . . . . .... .

?~~"A.'~~~~.<?. t.h.~y.I'!i'!lrr:t. i~9P9.<?l: .... .. .
.... . . ............

........... . . ........ .

@ What about you? Write the q,uestions and answers.
1 what time / you / get up / last Saturday

r.

. . Wh~~ . ~if!l.~ .c:lic:l . ~ () l:!. 9~~...l:!P . l~s.t . ~ .<1.~ ~r.c:i<:lY?

.... 9. 9,t .. l:!P . <1.~

2 you / go / to the park / in the morning?

.... p.i~ . Y<?L.l . 9<?t<? . th~ . p.a.r~ . ~~ . th~ . ~()tl1il1g? ...

.. . y.~~

J...

r. ~ic:i~ . /. N<? r. ~ic:i~) ~.~ .
J...

3 what / you / do / in the afternoon

4 you / watch / lV / in the evening

5 where / you / go / last Sunday

6 what / you / eat / for lunch

7 you / visit / your grandma / in the afternoon

8 who / you / see / in the evening

@ Choose and write the correct form.
be

not know

come

know

start

stop

not have

break

In October 1987 there (1) ... was ....... a very big storm
in Britain. The storm (2) ........................... on the 15 of
October, late at night. People (3) ..
the storm
was near but they (4) ......................... how big it was. First
0
the storm was over the sea . Then it (5)
the land . The wind was very fast. This terrible storm
(6) ........................... lots of things. There were trees on the
roads and lots of houses (7)
any electricity.
When the storm (8) .. .
on the 16' October,
there was lots of work to do!

@ Look at Exercise 15. Write yes or no.
1 The storm was in October 1987.

~es

5 The storm broke many things.

2 The storm started in the morning .

6 There were trees on the road .

3 People knew how big the storm was.

7 Lots of houses had power after the storm.

4 The wind was very slow.

8 There was lots of work to do after the storm.

Prepositions of place and movement
Prepositions of place
We use prepositions of place to say where people or things are.

~

0

0

on

in

~
under

0
behind

00

Q

next to

in front of

CD Look, choose and write.

This is my bedroom . There's a ball (1) . llJl.cJgr.
my bed and there's a CD (2) ................ my bed .
There's a desk (3) ... ............... my bed . There's
.. the desk and there
a computer (4) .
are some flowers (5) .................. the computer.
... the desk and there's
There's a bin (6)
the desk. There's a shelf
a chair (7) .......
(8) ...... ........ the wall. There are some books
(9)
...... the shelf and there's a radio
(10)
...... the books. I love my room!

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

under
on
next to
in
on
behind
under
in front of
in
10 behind

beh ind
in
behind
on
behind
on
behind
on
under
next to

CD Match and circle.
1 There are lots of fish

a under / on your nose.

2 Children, please sit

b in) on the sea .

3 Your mouth is

c in / next to at school?

4 In the car you sit

d on / in front of our house

5 Who do you sit

e in front of / on your chairs!

6 Our garden is

f behind / under the driver.

on
under
in
under
in
under
in front of
next to
on
under

Prepositions of movement
We use prepositions of movement to say how people or things are moving .

H It I
across

along

@
around

0 •

t

t

past

up

down

---8

0 •

into

through

o Read, choose and write.
1 We go pq.s.~ the sweet shop every morning but we never go in .

a past

2 The girls danced in circles .......... the tree.

a through b along

3 I always look for cars before I walk ..

the street.

4 They stopped talking when the teacher came
5 We walked

..... the room .

the mountain and had a picnic at the top .

6 Help! I'm stuck in the tree and I can't climb

b across c along

a across

b around c past

a up

b into

c down

a across

b into

c up

a through b along

8) Circle.
Saturday
Dear Diary,
At ten o'clock last night I was in bed. I heard a noise outside and I was very
scared. I got up and opened my bedroom door. I walked (1) past / up my mum
and dads room and then I went slowly (2) through / down the stairs to the hall.
I quietly walked (3) around / along the hall to the kitchen. I opened the kitchen
door and I looked (4) around / along the room. Just then, my cat jumped
(5) across / through the kitchen window. I laughed happily and I went
(6) up / down the stairs to bed again.

o Look, choose and write.
around (x2)

along (x2)

through

past

across (x2)

Tom and Maria walk to school every day. Tom leaves his
the road .
house and he walks (1) along
He goes (2) . .
the railway station and
the
(3)
the bridge. He goes (4)
park and then he is at school.
Maria leaves her house and she walks (5)
the road . She goes (6) ..
the supermarket and
(7) ..................... the river. She goes (8) ..
the
castle and then she is at school.

c around

c down

CD Choose and write.
rwent with my family.

No, there wasn't.
I was in the mountains.
He swam in the lake.
Yes, we did.

No, r didn't.

Amy:
Tom:
Amy:
Tom:

Hi, Dan. Where were you last weekend?
(l) J""qS.lrlJhg . rn()l:lJ}~glrt~. : ..
Did you ski?
(2) ...
.................... r climbed
and r walked.
Amy: Who did you go with?
Tom: (3) ............... .
Amy: Did your mum and dad climb the mountains?

Tom: My mum climbed with me but my dad didn't
climb. (4)
.......... .
Amy: Where did you stay? Was there a hotel there?
Tom: (5)
............................... We stayed
at my aunt's house.
Amy: Did you and your family have a good time?
Tom: (6) .......... . .. .
......................... It was
great!

CD Write the correct form.
Dear Jenny,
I'm in Paris!
amazing here. Yesterday morning
I (1)
wq.JkE:!c:L (walk) into the city centre with
my mum and dad and we (2) . . . ................ (see)
the Eiffel Tower. I (3) ................................... (take) lots of
photos. We (4) ..
. ............. (not climb) the tower
because there (5)
......................... (be) lots of people
there. We (6) ... . , . (have) lunch in a cafe.
Then we (7) ..
,." .. ,.. , (look) in some shops but
I (8) .. ,." ... , , .,"",.,"',.".," (not buy) any souvenirs. In the
evening we (9) " .
,...... ... (listen) to a band
playing in the park. I (10) ",.,.".,',.,.,.".".". """" (not go)
to bed early. I went to bed at eleven o'clock!
Bye for now.
Susie

Its

~
~
~
~

CD Look at Exercise 2. Write yes or no.
1 Jenny walked into the city centre yesterday.

YE:?~.

5 Jenny had lunch in the park.

2 She saw the Eiffel Tower.

6 Jenny bought some souvenirs.

3 Jenny and her parents climbed the Eiffel Tower.

7 They listened to a band in the evening.

4 There were lots of people at the Eiffel Tower.

S Jenny went to bed early.

o Choose and write.
along

in

on

into

up

see

take

get up

have

go

~

Hi Jake,
How are you? I was on holiday last week. We went to Turkey. We stayed in a hotel. I had a great
time. In the morning we (1) ....... .gQt.Up ........ early and (2) ................................. to the beach . We played
(3) ................................. the beach and we swam (4) ................................ the sea . n was cold but it was fun!
In the afternoon Dad (5) ..
. .......... us out on a boat. We (6) . . . . . ........ dolphins in the sea .
n was cool! In the evening we went (7) ............................ the town and walked (8) .....
the
. ..... the hill to a restaurant at the top . There we
river. Then we walked (9) ..
(10) ............................... pizza every evening .
See you soon!
Peter

o What about you? Answer.
1 Where did you go on holiday last year?
2 Where did you stay?
3 What did you do in the morning?
4 What did you do in the afternoon?
5 What did you do in the evening?
6 What did you eat?

You were on holiday last week. Write an email to a friend about what you did.

~~~~~------------------------~
Dear ..................... ,
How are you? I was
In the morning we ..
In the afternoon we
In the evening ..
See you soon!

-

Countable and uncountable nouns
some(body), any(body), no(body)
Countable and uncountable nouns
Countable nouns can be singular or plural. We can count them .
one sandwich
two sandwiches
three sandwiches
We use singular countable nouns when we are talking about one item .
There's an apple in the bag .
We use plural countable nouns when we are talking about more than one item .
There are three apples in the bag .
Uncountable nouns don't have a plural form . We can't count them .
juice
water
bread
money
We use a/ an with singular countable nouns. We use some with uncountable nouns and plural
countable nouns.
a peach
some orangejuice
some peaches
an apple

CD Write the words in the correct boxes.
~

banana
carriage
pea

~

burger
meat

orange
money

seat
flour

rice
chip
luggage

cabbage

Countable

Uncountable

banana

mllk

Write a, an or some.

1 = had

an egg for breakfast this morning .

2 "bought

bread at the supermarket.
ticket for the museum please.
owl at the farm .

..."

sugar
spaghetti

_:::'

-

.....

_..

,'ce 'n the sou p .

6 I'd like .............. strawberries please.
7 He's eating .............. apple.
S Please buy ........... meat for dinner.
9 I always put ...

sugar in my tea .

10 I only had ............... sandwich for lunch .

some, any, no
We use some, any and no with plural countable nouns and uncountable nouns.
We use some in positive statements.
There is some milk in the fridge.
We use any in negative statements and questions.
There aren't any apples in the bowl.
Is there any flour in the bag?

Look!
We use some in questions with can and in offers.
Can I have some chocolate, please?
Would you like some milk?
We use no with the affirmative to give a negative meaning .
There is no juice in the fridge .
There are no oranges in the bowl.

CD Circle.
1 There isn't any I no sugar in the bowl.

5 Have you got any I some luggage?

2 We've got any I no homework today.

6 There are some I any books on th e ab e.

3 Are there any I some strawberries in the fridge?

7 There aren 't any I no seats on the tra·

4 Would you like no I some coffee?

8 Can I have some I any milk, please?

o Write some, any or no.

Amy: Would you like (1) .

~(?rr:t~ . salad with your burger?

Tom: No, thanks . Can I have (2) ..... .

. .. chips, please?

Amy: Did your dad buy (3) ..................... meat yesterday?
Tom: Yes, he did . He wants to make (4) ................ stew . I hate stew !
Amy: Don't worry! I bought (5) ........... bread this morn ing .
Tom: Great! Let's make (6) ... . . ...... sandwiches later.
Amy: OK. But let's cook (7) ..

. ..... spaghetti, too.

Tom: We can't. There is (8) .................... spaghetti in the cupboard .

somebody, anybody, nobody
something, anything, nothing
We use somebody, anybody and nobody to talk about people.
There's somebody in the garden .
We use something, anything and nothing to talk about things.
Is there anything in the box?

Look!
We use somebody and something in affirm ative statements.
I've got something in my shoe.
There is somebody on the phone.
We use anybody and anything in negative statements and questions.
There wasn't anybody in the park yesterday.
Have we got anything to eat?
We use nobody and nothing with the affirmative to give a negative meaning .
There is nobody at the door.
There is nothing in my bag .
We also use anything to make offers.
Would you like anything else?

o Choose and write.
somebody

anything

nobody

nothing

anybody

something

1 Did you buy . qn.ythigg .... nice yesterday?

4 I'm thirsty but there's ...

2 The house's empty. There's

5 I've got

3 Listen. There's ...... .......

o Rewrite correctly.

............... here.
. at the door.

1 I'm ill. I can't do something today.

6 Hello? Is there

. ......... to drink .

.... .......... to show you . A new car!
...................... there?

J'l1}jlLLC::C1r:t'Ld..9 . gn.H~hir~g. t9.c:iC1Y · ... ..

2 Is there nobody in the classroom now?

.....

. ..... .

3 I can't buy something . I haven't got any money.
4 There's anything in this bag . It's empty.
5 Listen . I want to ask you nothing . . ........................ .
6 I heard a noise. I think there's anybody in the garden .
7 There isn't something in the fridge. Let's go shopping .
8 Here's your tea . Would you like anybody else?

CD Read, choose and write.
Jake:
Emma:
Jake:
Emma:
Jake:
Emma:
Jake:
Emma:
Jake:
Emma:

h

Hi, Emma . Are you doing (l) .C1r:ty t l D:g ...
nice today?
Yes, I am. I'm going to Anna's party but I've got
(2) ..
.... to wear.
Oh dear. You need (3)
................... new clothes.
I know. I want to buy (4) ... . .......................... nice for Anna,
too but I haven't got (5) ............................ money.
I've got an idea . You can make (6) ..
for Anna .
Don't be silly. I can't make (7) ..
Yes, you can . You can make some sweets. Have you
got (8) ............................... chocolate?
Yes, I have. I've got (9) .................................. sugar, too .
Great! I've got (10) ..
....... to do this morning .
I can help you .
Thanks, Jake!

1 anything

something

nothing

2 anything
3 some
4 anything
6 anything

nothing
any
something
any
something

nobody
no
nothing
no
nothing

7 anything

someth ing

nothin g

8 some
9 some

any
any
anything

no
no
nothing

5 some

10 nobody

o Circle.
1 I don't understand. I need some / something help.

4 The classroom is empty. There's no / no

2 Listen . I think somebody / some is calling you .

5 We're hungry. We'd like some / some

3 Is there anybody / any at home?

6 Is there any / anything money in your

o Choose and write.
somebody

no

any

something

anybody

anything

some

nothing

Dear Andy,
I've got (l) ~C>.r:r.t.~thlr:tg . exciting to tell you! I saw (2) ................................... famous last So urdo .
I was in town with Sam and we saw Zak Zapper, the pop star! It was amazing!
There were (3) .................................... reporters or photographers in the street, so there was
(4) ................................ about Zak on N. I don't think (5) ................................. knows that Za is in town.
I didn't have my camera with me, so I didn't take (6) ................................... photos but Sam took
(7) .. .......................... photos with his mobile phone.
What about you? Did you do (8) .. .... ...... ............. exciting last weekend?
Write soon!
Tony

0

here.

~ oiua.

aile?

Quantifiers
many, much, a lot of, a few, a little
How much?, How many?
We use quantifiers to describe amounts.
We use many with plural countable nouns and much with uncountable nouns.
I've got many cousins. There isn't much milk.
We use many and much in questions.
Are there many houses in your street?

Is there much money in your bag?

We use not many and not much in negative sentences to talk about a small amount.
There aren't many cherries in the bowl.
There isn't much butter on my bread.

CD Write much or many.
1 There isn't r:r:t~c:h . cheese in my sandwich .

6 Are there

2 You haven't got .................. T-shirts.

7 They haven't got ....

3 I don't eat ................. chocolate.

8 Is there ................. juice in the fridge?

4 There aren't ................. children in the park.

9 He's got ... ............. friends.

5 We don't read

....... books.

shopsinyourstree~

...... luggage.

10 There isn't .................. rice on my plate.

We use a lot of with plural countable nouns and uncountable nouns to talk about a large amount.
.---.....
I've got a lot of homework.
We use a lot of in affirmative and negative statements and questions.
There are a lot of apples on the table.
There aren't a lot of sweets in the bag.
Is there a lot of milk in the fridge?
We use a few with plural countable nouns talk about a small amount.
There are a few cherries in the fridge.
We use a little with uncountable nouns to talk about a small amount.
There is a little juice in the glass.

® Write a lot of, a little or a few.
We haven't got much food in the kitchen . We've only got (l) g.i£?w .. peas and only
(2) ......................... meat. There is (3) ...
. ..... juice in the fridge and there are (4) ..
tomatoes. But that isn't enough for two people. We haven't got any bread . But there are
(5) ..................... potatoes. We've got twenty! There is (6) ....................... milk too - three bottles!
So what can we make for dinner?

o Tick

(.t), or cross (K). Correct the wrong sentences.
1 We haven't got many money.
W~hgv~r{tg9.t...l'!lu.~h. money.

0

2 There are a lot of pens in my bag .
3 Is there much milk in the fridge?
4 We've got a few sugar.
5 Are there much flowers in your garden?
6 Can I have a little strawberries, please?
7 Have you got much spaghetti?
8 I've got a little friends.
9 Have you got many luggage?

10 There aren't a lot of seats on the train .

1V I · .... .... .... ... ..... .... . ................. .. . .

D · .....................................
D · · . · . ···
D .....
D
D
D
D ········ . · · ........... .
D

····························· .. · ..

o Look, choose and write.
many (x3)

much

little

a lot

few

lot of
This is my bedroom. There aren't
(1) ..... r1l.a.[t~ .. posters on the
walls in my room but there are a
(2) ....................... '.... photos of my
friends. There's a box on my desk
with a (3) .
. money in
it. There's a computer on my desk,
too . I've got (4) .
of
computer games. I've got a radio
but it isn't good so I don't listen to
(5)
............. music. I haven't
got (6) ..
................ CDs but I've
got a (7) .. . .
books on
my shelf. They're great! Have you
got (8)
books?

5

What about you? Circle and answer.

1 Are there much / many posters on your wall?
2 Are there a lot of / lot of photos in your room?
3 Is there many / much money in your room?
4 Have you got a lot of / much computer games?
5 Have you got many / much CDs?
6 Have you got a lot / a lot of books?

Ye.s L~he.r.e .. are ./ Nol there aren't.

CD Write the questions and answers.
1 milk
Is there
. ...... .... much
............milk?
'"

"

.... , .......... ,.

No there isn.'t.

............ ~ ........................... .

2 cabbages
...

Ar~th~r~I"l}.~r:tY . ~<:lp'b.c:tgE!? 7. ...

there aren.'t . .
.... No
....... ~ ..............................

3 chocolate

4 biscuits
5 bread
6 tomatoes

7 meat
8 chips

We use How many and How much to ask about numbers and amounts.
We use How many with plural countable nouns.
How many books have you got?
We use How much with uncountable nouns.
How much milk is there?
We also use How much to ask about prices.
How much is this T-shirt? It's (10.
7

Look at Exercise 6. Write How much or How many and answer.
ma~~ .. cabbages are there?

1

H ow

2

H o w much

chocolate is there?
meat is there?
biscuits are there?
chips are there?
milk is there?
tom atoes are there?
bread is th ere?

Ih.~~~~~e ~\N() . ~C1.p.b.c:lg~~ :
. Ih~~~i~c:ll()~()L~h()~()lc:l~~ .

.................................. .
.................................. .

much, many, a lot of, a few, a little, How much? or How many?

® Circle.
Let's make a cake for my Mum's birthday.
Good idea. How (1) much / many flour have we got?
We've got a (2) lot / lot of flour but we've only got a
(3) little / few sugar.
Oh dear. Have we got a (4) few / little eggs?
We've got two eggs. How (5) much / many eggs do we need?
We need four. Is there a (6) lot of / few butter in the fridge?
There isn't (7) much / many butter but there is (8) many / a lot of milk.
OK. Have you got (9) a lot of / a few money?
Yes, I have.
Good. Let's go to the supermarket. We need (10) many / much things!

Tom:
Jake:
Tom:
Jake:
Tom:
Jake:
Tom:
Jake:
Tom:
Jake:

o

Write and match.

1 Have they got l1}h!c:h . luggage?

a No, there isn't.

2 How

b No, thank you .

..... are the tickets?

3 How .................. potatoes do you want?

c Two please.

4 Is there a ................. of juice in the fridge?

d Yes, they have.

5 Would you like a

.... water?

e Five euros each .

6 Have you got a

.... games?

@

f Yes, I have .

Choose and write.
few

many

much

little

of

Dear Paul,
My new house is great. There are a (1) ...
house. My favourite room is my bedroom.

J9L . of

rooms in the

My new house is near a beach. There isn't (2) ..
.... ... sand on the
beach but it's very pretty. It's very quiet, too. There are never
(3) .......... people there. I go to the beach every day. I take a
(4) ..... ........... .... food and some water and I have a picnic. I don't know
a lot (5) ........................ people here but I'm slowly making a (6) .. ....... .
new friends. I'm very happy.
Write soon!
John

CD Circle.
1 How much / many glasses do we need?

S There isn't no / any water in my glass.

2 Is there anybody / anything to eat? I'm hungry.

6 We haven't got much / many ice cream .

3 I've got a few / little CDs.

7 There's a few / little money in my bag .

4 Harry! There's somebody / nothing on the phone
for you .

8 Are there some / any chocolate biscuits
on the plate?

CD Look, choose and write.
somebody

little

few

much

many

lot

something

nothing

1 There is .. sqf!1:~th.i.ll.g .. in the bag .
2 There are a
the bowl.

......... of sweets in
.... flowers in

3 There aren't ............... .
the room.

4 There is

. ....

S There isn't
the table.

..

.....

..

on the chair.
. ....

6 There is ...

water on

behind the curtain .

7 There are a ..
the shelf.

8 There is a ...... ...
the plate.

photos on

... .

cheese on

..

® Choose and write.
1 Are there

qr1~

a ooy

sweets in the bowl?

c much

b some

2 There isn't ................... in the bag.

a nothing
3 Would you like

a any

b anything
....

b many

4 I can see

a anything
S How

c some

else?

.. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .

a many
6 There is a

c anything

a little

.. in our garden .

b somebody

c nobody

is that shirt?

b few

c much

....... juice in the fridge.

b few

c lot

~ Choose and write.
nobody at home
no JUice
much fun
little salad
any-thing yesterday

lot of milk

I didn't cook (l) (lr1ythl.r,tg . ~~s.t~rc:i(lH . I ate a (2)
(3) ..
. . . .. so I drank a (4) ....................... .
I phoned my friend but there was (5)
and I didn't have (6) ................. .

........................... .... . There was
. ...... . I n the afternoon
..... . It wasn't an exciting day

® Read, choose and write.
Monday

Dear Diary,
I had a great day yesterday. I went to a party. It was a surprise party for my
friend. He didn't know (1) Clr1yth lr,tg about it. He was very surprised! There were
(2) ....................... people in his house. I didn't know (3) ......................... people at the
party at first but I quickly made (4)
.............. new friends! The music was
great and I danced. There was a (5) ............................. of great food. I ate sandwiches
birthday
and chips. I didn't have (6) .................... pizza but I had a (7) ..
cake. It was delicious. I was tired today, so I didn't do (8) ...... . ..... ..
exciting.
I had a quiet day at home.

1 nothing

something

anything

5 lot

little

few

2 many

mu ch

nobody

6 some

no

any

3 any

little

few

7 little

few

lot

4 some

any

no

8 somethi ng

anything

nothing

r

Ml'1ln,miSh
You went to a party last weekend. Write about it in your diary. Say what you did,
who you met and what you ate at the party.
Monday
Dear Diary,
I had a great day last Saturday. I went to a party. It was ................. .
I didn't know ..
. .............................. but I . ............. .
The music was ................... . and I ....
.............. There was ..... .
I ate
. . ................................ .................. ............... .. I didn't have .......................... ....................... .
.......................... .................................................................... , but I had

Possessive adjectives and pronouns
Subject and object pronouns
Possessive adjectives and possessive pronouns
We use subject and object pronouns to talk about
people or things without using their names.
We use subject pronouns before the main verb.
I help my mum every weekend .
We use object pronouns after the main verb and
before prepositions.
I help her.
Do you want to come with me?

Object pronouns
me
you
him
her
it
us
you
them

I
you
he
she
it
we
you
they

CD Match.
1 I'm going to the beach this afternoon.

a Play with us.

2 You're my best friend .

b Look at her.

3 He's singing a lovely song .

c Stop them!

4 She's a really great dancer.

d I like you .

S We've got a new green ball.

e Come with me.

6 Look over there! They're thieves!

f Can you hear him?

We use possessive adjectives and possessive
pronouns to say who things belong to.
We use possessive adjectives before a noun. We
use possessive pronouns after a noun.
They replace the possessive adjective and
the noun.
This is my bag . It's mine.

Possessive adjectives
my
your
his
her
its
our
your
their

mine
yours
his
hers
ours
yours
theirs

o Circle.
1 She's wearing 'her / hers new hat today.

S Is that jacket her / hers?

2 That's not your kite. It's our / ours.

6 The dogs are sleeping in their / theirs beds.

3 Th ese CDs are my / mine.

7 Is this pen my / yours?

4 This is my brother. His / Her name is John.

8 Dad is in the garden. He's washing his / its car.

® Choose and write.
1 M'k
hlS new b'k
I e .IS n'd'Ing ..........
I e.

a him

5 That house over there is

c he

b f:H5

a us

2 This fantastic book is

a me

c mine

3 Good morning. Can I help ..

a they
a me

4 Mum's busy. She's washing ......... hair.

c theirs

b my

c mine

8 Who is that? Do ......... know him?

c hers

b her

b their

7 You're ........ best friend in the class.

?

c yours

b your

a she

c ours

6 Is she ......... sister or cousin?

b my

a you

b our

a you

b your

c yours

:v Choose and write.
her

it

ffily'

yours

his

him

Dear Mark,
How are you? I'm at home with (l) m.y family today. We're all very busy. Jack's in his bedroo _
He's cleaning (2) ............. .... . He always cleans (3) ........... room on Saturdays. Mum and Sue are in ' e
kitchen. Mum's making dinner and Sue's helping (4) ................. . Dad's at the supermarket. I usua go
with (5) .. ....... but today I'm doing English homework. English is my favourite subject. Whaf s
(6) .. ... .. ........ ?
Write soon .
Peter

5

Write.
I'm not cleaning my bedroom.

you)

2 We aren't playing our computer games.

(they)

3 She isn't talking to you .

(I)

4 This bike isn't his.

(she)

5 They aren't eating their sandwiches.

(we)

6 I'm not writing to her.

(h e)

7 Those sweets aren't yours.

8 I'm not using his pen .

... (we)
.................... (she)

®

Whose and possessive's

We use Whose to ask who things belong to .
Whose jacket is this?
We use the possessive's to say who things belong to .
It's Peter's jacket.
We can use the possessive 's without the noun .
Whose jacket is this? It's Peter's.

o Match and write.
Amy

Sam

Dan

Lisa

Ben

Ella

~$2~~

#/

1 It's ..

Dan's

sca rf.

2 They're ....

4 It's ........................... tie.
5 They're ......................... trainers.

gloves.

3 The belt is .............. .

6 The jacket is ............................. .

CD Look at Exercise 6. Choose and write.
Whose (x3)

Dan's

Amy's

Ben: Look at these clothes . (1)

Sam's

Whose scarf is this?

lisa: It's (2) ... .................. . He boug ht it last week.
Ben: Oh . Are these (3) ..................... trainers?

lisa: No, they aren't. Sam isn't wearing any trainers.

Ben: Oh yes. (4) ..

.. are these trainers, then?
They're
(5)
...... . .. . ........... •
lisa:
Ben: There's ajacket here, too. (6)
..... is it?
lisa: It's mine silly!

® Write the questions and answers.
~
~

1 my compass

... W.h9~.?~9rTlP.~~.s

.Jt'$rnin~.
2 your trainers

•

t

.~s~h.i~} ..

~~:;~trCllr1erSClretneSe?

3 our gloves

~ 4 her luggage
5 his binoculars

6 their laptop

~ Read, choose and write.

Hi Katie,
I'm at work. Can you wash the clothes
for (1) ... f!.I..? ..... ? John's jeans are under
(2) ........... .... bed. Please wash
(3) ................... . They're very dirty.
(4) ..
jacket is in the hall. I can't
fi nd (5) .
..... scarf. Can you look for
(6) ................... ?
You must wash (7)
.... swimming
costume and towel. There's a T-shirt in
the bathroom, too. (8)
...... is it?
See you soon!

1 I
2 he
3 them
4 Emma
5 me
6 it
7 you

my
his
they
Emma is
my
them
your

me
him
their
Emma's
mine
its
yours

8 Who

Who's

Whose

Mum

& Look at Exercise 9. Complete the questions and match.
1
2

Whose jeans are under the bed?
.. jacket is in the hall?

a Emma's
b Katie's

3

swimming costume is it?

c John's

4

scarf is missing?

d Mum 's

5 .................... jeans are dirty?

e Katie's

6

f John's

towel is it?

Comparatives and superlatives
Comparatives
We use the comparative form of adjectives to compare two people or things.
Susie is younger than Katie.

Look! Spelling rules
To form the comparative we usually add -er to the end of short adjectives.
tall-+ tall er
For short adjectives ending in -e we add -r.
nice -+ nicer
For short adjectives ending in -y we change the -y to -i and then add -er.
pretty -+ prettier
For short adjectives ending in vowel + consonant we double the final consonant.
big -+ big ger
We form the comparative of long adjectives with more + adjective.
My computer was more expensive than yours.
Some adjectives have an irregular comparative form.
good -+ better
bad -+ worse

CD Write the correct form.
1 fat

2 dangerous

. J(g~gr.

6 large

................. .. ....

7 small

3 happy

8 comfortable

4 good

9 white

5 big

® Write.
1 James / tall/his dad
2 You / clever / me
3 George / lazy / Stan
4 This film / bad / yesterday's
5 Our dogs / nice / their dogs
6 Your mobile phone / expensive / mine
7 Katie / beautiful/me
8 My mum / thin / my dad

10 bad

James is taller than his dad.

:D Write the correct form.
Pets are great, but sometimes they are hard work. You
must always think carefully before you buy a pet. Dogs
are usually (1)
Jr.lgr1clU~rJh(lrt
(friendly) cats. But dogs
are (2) ...
............ (noisy) cats, too. Cats are
(3) .......... .............
....... (quiet) dogs but they are
(4) ......................................................... (noisy) fish . Fish are
(5) .... .
. (clean) cats and dogs, too.
Dogs are usually (6) ... . ........................................... (big) cats. They need
a garden and they need lots of long walks. Cats are often (7) ... .
........... (small) dogs
.............................. (easy) cats and dogs. So what's the best pet for you?
but fish are (8) ...

4

Match.

1 Bikes are

--

2 This van is bigger

3 My scooter is more

a than that van.
b cleaner than cars.

_~ c

is taller.

4 I'm more excited than

d expensive than yours.

5 This black motorbike

e all the children here.

6 Dave is tall but John

f is newer than that one.

5

Look and write the q,uestions and answers.

1 house 1 / pretty / house 2

. J~ . ~gll:~~... 1. . p.r.~~~l~r . ~~c:l~ .. ~gll.~e . 4? ................... .
2 house 2 / ugly / house 1

3 house 2 / big / house 1

4 house 2 / small / house 1

Superlatives
We use th e superlative form of adjectives to compare three or more people or things .
John is the youngest boy in the class.

Look! Spelling rules
To form the superlative we use the before the adjective and then usually add -est to the end
of sh ort adjectives.
tall -. the tall est
For short adjectives ending in - e we add -st
nice -. the nicest
For short adjectives ending in -y we change the -y to - i and then add -est
pretty -. the prettiest
For short adjectives ending in vowel + consonant we double the final consonant.
big -. the big gest
We form the superlative of long adjectives with the most + adjective.
This is the most expensive computer in the shop.
Some adjectives have an irregular superlative form .
good -. the best
bad -. the worst

o Write the correct form.
.... Jh~""ettest

1 w et

3 bad

4 nice

2 beautiful

5 intelligent

........

. ...

.......

.. ..',.
'

'

6 silly

.... ................

. .......... .....

....

(2) Write the q.uestions. Then choose.

CDlill q] ~ 0~ ~
1 What is ..... t~~highe?t
mountain?
a Mount Everest
c Mount Fuji
2 What is .. .

.. . (high)

b Mount Olympus

. . . ............. (fast) animal?

a the lion
b the tiger
c th e cheetah
3 What is
a Antarctica
c Australia

....... (cold) place?
b Africa

4 What is

......... (dangerous)

animal?
b the mosquito

a the whale
c the snake

5 What is ..

....... !long) river?

a the Amazon
c the Thames

6 What's ..

. .......... (strong) animal?

a the monkey
c the elephant

)9

oS

b the Danube

qt

b the bear

Ot

)~

OL

~ Write the correct form.
I love sports. I think PE is (1) . Jh~best.
(good) subject at school. I'm in the school
football team and the school basketball team .
I'm good at football because I'm
(2) ................ .... (fast) person in the team .
I'm good at basketball because I'm
(3) .
(tall) person in my class.
My brother is a great basketball player. He's
(4) ...... ..... . . ..........
(good) player in our town .
He plays for a famous team . He's
(5) ............ ....... . .... (old) boy in his class but
he's (6) .... ............................ (young) person in his
team . My favourite sport is skiing . Skiing is
(7) ..
.... (exciting) sport in the
world . I want to ski on (8)
................................ .
(high) mountain in the world one day!

9

What about you? Write the q,uestions and answers.

1 Who is .Jhe tallest .. person in your school? (tall)
2 Who is

......... person in your family? (old)

3 What's

.......... subject at school? (good)

4 Who's

lS

the tallest person. in. m~ sc!l.ool.

................ person in your class? (fast)

5 Who is ............................... person in your class? (young)
6 What's . . . . . ........ sport in your country? (exciting)

10

Tick (II) or cross (K). Correct the wrong sentences.

1 Who is the tallest?
2 Jenny is shortest girl in our class.
3 I am the young child in my family.
4 Are cheetahs the faster animals in the world?
5 I think History is the most interesting subject.

oo . J.

D
D
D

6 What is the bad song in the world?

D

7 Grandpa is the oldest man in our family.

D

8 Maths is the good subject at school.

e.r.tr.t~ . i.s. . th~ . s.h9.ne. stg ir,lir.tOL!r class .

·······························

D · · · · · · · · · · . . ... ....... .................. .. . ..... .

Comparative or superlative

® Write than or the.
1 My brother is

braver ~hCl,r1 . me.

6 Football is more exciting ............... tennis.

2 Paris is ............ most beautiful city in the world .

7 Are you .............. cleverest student in your class?

3 Chocolate is nicer ............ cabbage.

8 CDs are more expensive ............ books.

4 Satu rday is ............... best day of the week.

9 This is .... ...... nicest cafe in the town .

5 I'm short but Bob is

.... shortest.

10 I'm better at dancing ....... my brother.

@ Look and write.
Jqr:t. ~~~ . ~n.9.rt~r . ~hc:lD: .M.i~~ · " .

1 Tony / short / Mike
2 Sally / tall

.. S.Clllyj~Jh.~ .tq.llest .

3 Mike / old / Tony
4 Jenny and Sally / old
5 Tony / young
6 Sally / heavy / Tony

Q,

-

7 Mike / light

Name Age Height
Weight
Tony
10
1m 48 cm 55 kilos
Sally
12
1m 72 cm 58 kilos
Mike
11
1m 65 cm 46 kilos
Jenny 12
1m 57 cm 62 kilos

8 Tony / short

@ Read, choose and write.
Amy:
Emma:
Amy:
Emma:
Amy:
Emma:
Amy:
Emma:
Amy:
Emma:
Amy:
Emma:

I'm hungry. What's for dinner?
Mum's making stew with potatoes and cabbage.
Oh no! Cabbage is the (1) .... worst . food in the world .
No, it isn't. It's very good for you .
Chocolate is the (2) .
...... food . It's the
(3) ..
. ... delicious food in the world .
Well, you need fruit and vegetables, too . They're the
most (4) ............................. foods of all.
They're the (5) .............................. boring foods of all, too .
Don't be silly. Fruit and vegetables make you healthy
and strong .
I'm the (6) ........................... person in the family and I'm the
(7) ............... ........ runner in my class.
You aren't faster than me.
Yes, I am! You're (8)
............. than everybody!
No, I'm not! Come on! Let's race to the kitchen!
The wi nner can have lots of cabbage!

1 bad

worse

worst

2 best
3 most

better
than

good
more

4 tasty
5 most

important
than

nicest
more

6 strong
7 fast

stronger
faster

strongest
fastest

8 slow

slower

slowest

@ Write.
Monday
Dear Diary,
Today was my first day at my new school. My new school is bigger (l) .th.an..
myoid school. There are lots of children there. My new classroom is (2) ..... .
nicest classroom in the school. It's (3) .
.. modern than myoid classroom.
There are lots of computers and the desks are newer (4)
the desks at
myoid school. The (5)
exciting part of the day was when I made a new
friend. His name is James. He's very tall. He's (6) ..
...... than our teacher! He's
very funny, too. He's (7)
............ funniest boy in my class. I played with James at
lunch time and he's coming to my house tomorrow! I'm the happiest boy
(8)
.... the world!

@

Rewrite correctly.

1 I'm the younger person in my class.
2 My dad is the cleverest person #taR my fam ily.
3 Are you ta+Iest than your brother?
4 Sharks are ffie5t dangerous than dolphins.
5 This is the ffiefe expensivejacket in the shop.
6 Jenny is happiest than she was yesterday.
7 You are the funnier boy in the class.
8 Everest is the tallest mountain #taR the world .

16

What about you? Choose and write.
young
beautiful

tall
short
old
clever
ugly
small
big
new

1 I / person in my class
2 1/ than my friend

3 my friend / in the school
4 my friend / me
5 1/ person in my family
6 my house / than my friend 's house
7 my teacher / teacher in the school

8 my bedroom / than the living room

fast
nice

J'rnth~ .s.hort~stlyoungE?st

person in m~ class ..
Jqrt}ta.llE?r.lolc:igrJhQ.n .m~ friend .
....... .

CD Choose and write.
his

ours

1 That's Susie's laptop. It's

our

your

theirs

h.ers

mine

yours

5 We've got new bikes. Those are .

2 These are our sweets. They're .............. .

6 This is their torch . It's ............... .

3 John's got a car. Look at ... .

7 Those are my CDs. They're .............. .

. .. car.

8 You've got a nice house. I like .............. house.

4 This is your belt. It's ............... .

® Rewrite correctly.
1 This red and blue jacket is fAY.

. ...T~L.S.j<:l.~~~rL~r.t1:~r:t.~.: .................. . ... . ..

2 Are these yeI:fF5 new trainers?
3 Those bikes over there are tReH:.
4 Is this RefS compass or John's?
5 That's OOfS lovely dog .
6 Are those tAeifs school books?
7 The red bag on the desk is Rfm.
8 That's ~ pencil case.
9 Those dirty jeans are ~.

10 WRe pencil is this, please?

o Write.

Adjective

Comparative

Superlative

fast

faster

th.e fastest

nice
happy
big
good
bad
beautiful
intelligent
silly
young
tall

.. bikes.

4

Write the correct form.

Jake:
Emma:
Jake:
Emma:
Jake:
Emma:
Jake:
Emma:
Jake:
Emma:
Jake:
Emma:
Jake:
Emma:
Jake:
Emma:

What are you doing, Tina?
I'm watching Our Family. It's (1) .. th~Jl,J.D:r:t. i~:SL . (funny) show on TV.
Really? Is it (2) .. ..... . . ........... (good) than Strange Street?
Yes, it is. It's got (3) ............................ ..... .. ................. (good) actor in the world .
Who's that?
Donny Klepp, of course! He's (4)
(amazing) person on TV.
I don't know him.
What? But he's (5) , ............................................ (famous) actor of all.
I don't watch a lot of TV. I think listening to music is (6) .. ............. . . , .............. (exciting) tha n
watching TV.
I like music, too. Have you got lots of CDs?
I usually listen to MP3s. They're (7) ................................................. (cheap) than CDs.
Have you got an MP3 player?
Yes, I have. It's new. It was (8) ................................................... (expensive) MP3 player in the shop.
Wow! It's (9) ..
. ............ ..... (nice) than mine. It's very small, too.
I know. It's (10) .. .
...................... (small) than my mobile phone. I can take it everywhere.
Cool!
. . p,

.......,

~ Choose and write.
more

biggest

their

our

me

ours

us

Dear Karen,
I'm in Spain! It's very hot here. It's (l) hotte.r. than England. We're staying in a very big
hotel. It's the (2) ........................ hotel in the town. The rooms are very modern and they're
(3) ............, comfortable than my bedroom at home! My brother and I are in one room and
(4) ........................ parents are in another room. My parents are lucky. (5) ..
room is bigger
than (6) ...................... . I go to the beach every morning. My brother comes with (7)
We swim in the sea and we play volleyball in the water. Mum bought (8) .
a beach
ball, so we're very happy.
See you soon!
Lisa

You are on holiday. Write a letter to your friend about it.
Dear . , . , ........... ,
I'm in ....................... ! It's very , .......... . Its ...
. than
. We're staying in
hotel. It's the ....................... in the town. I go ..................... . Dad bought
a
I'm very happy.
See you soon!

-ing forms, infinitive forms
-ingforms
We use the -ing form of a verb like a noun.
We use the -ing form as the subject of a sentence.
Skateboarding is fun.
We use the -ing form after adjectives with prepositions.
I'm good at skiing .
He's scared of travelling by plane.
We use the -ing form after these verbs: like, enjoy, hate, love
We love swimming .
We also use the -ing form with What about ... ? to make suggestions.
What do you want to do today?
What about surfing?

Look! Spelling rules
write --. writing

run --. running

L__~~~~~~~~~~~__--~~~~~~~

CD Write.
1 I 10ve

~Llrfll1.g

2 Bob is good at ...

.... (surf).
.....

5 I'm scared of ...
6

..... (rock climb).

................. (swim) in the sea .

................... (dance) makes us happy.

3 Do you like ..................................... (fish)?

7

4 What about .................................... (play) my new
computer game this afternoon?

8 Did you enjoy ............................ (watch) the football
game?

CD Choose and write the correct form.
come

§B

wear

watch

dance

listen

Do you love (1) ... . .90~r-tg ... to parties? What about
(2) .. .
.... to the best party in town!
Everybody enjoys (3) .
........... the parade and
we all love (4) ............................... .. to the wonderful music.
Are you good at (5) ..... ........ .......... ? Why not join in the
dance competition!
So put on your costume andjoin us! Everybody
loves (6) .................................. amazing costumes.
So come on! The carnival is great!

. (eat) lots of chocolate is bad for you .

~ Look and write. '
Amy
Tom

ice skate fish
©©
®
©
®

surf
©
©

cycle
©
©©

... Af!l~ .. lc?y~? .. lce . skq.~lr,tg: .............. .

1 Amy / ice skate
2 Tom / cycle

3 Amy and Tom / surf

4 Tom / ice skate
5 Amy and Tom / fish
6 Amy / cycle
4

Write and match.

1 Jake Iikes . r~q.cilr:t9 ........ (read)

a football.

2 He enjoys .. ........... .... .. . ....

b books.

(watch)

3 He is good at ......... . ....... . ..

(play)

c mountains .

4 He is scared of ..... .

... (climb)

d TV.

5 He hates

................. (walk)

e pasta .

f the dog .

6 He loves ...................................... (eat)
5

What about you? Write.

1 I / Iike

)llk~s.kq.~~~().q.r~lrl9 :

4 I / scared of

2 1/ enjoy

5 1/ hate

3 1/ good at

6 1/ love

What about you? Write the q,uestions and answers.
1 you / good at / dance?
Ar.~y9.~g9.C?4 . c:l~~c:trl~lD:g?
Yes l ............................
I am./ No I'm not . .
.............

6

~ .......................... .

2 your friend / like / ice skate?

3 you / enjoy / travel by train?

4 you / scared of / swim / in the sea?

5 your friend / like / play football?

6 you / love / cycle?

..
.

p()~~yq~r.Jr.l~rlc:illk~l~~ ~katlng?

® = hate
©=like
v .©.
v = Iave
©

Infinitive forms
We use to + the infinitive form of the verb after the verb want.
I want to go to the party.
I don't want to stay at home.
We also use to + the infinitive form of the verb to say why we did something .
I went to the supermarket to buy some milk.

(7) Choose and write the correct form.
ride

ffi:fy

1 My brother Dan

do

make

wants

visit

walk

go

play

. JqJ)l:!~ ....... some new jeans at the shops today.

2 Look! It's raining. We don't want ...

. ....... to school today. Let's go in the car.

3 I want .................................... a cake for Emma's birthday. She's 10 years old today .
4 Ben wants ....

........ his new bike in the park. Can you take him, Dad?

5 Mum doesn't want ..................................... to the supermarket this afternoon . She's busy.
6 The children don't want '"
7 I want ....

............................. their History homework.

. ......... basketball with my friends after school today.

8 My cousin wants ...................

..... me next weekend . He can sleep in my room.

® Match and write.
1 He went to the bank

a ....................... (look) at some paintings.

2 We bought some flowers

b ...................... (hire) a car.

3 I made some sandwiches

c

~q . gg~ . (get) some money.

4 She went to the post office

d

............. (give) to grandma .

5 They went to the garage

e ....................... (cook) for dinner.

6 We visited the art gallery

f

........... (wear) to the party.

7 I bought a new T-shirt

9

............. (send) a letter.

8 He bought some spaghetti

h

............ (eat) on our picnic.

® What about you? Answer.
1 Wh at do you do today?
2 Who do you want to do visit this weekend?
3 Where do you want to go today?
4

hy do you go to school?

I want to

Infinitive or -ing
o Write the correct form.
1 Do you like

. ",,(g~~il}g

2 I don't want

(watch) scary films?

r9. .gq ... . (go) to the museum

5 Are your friends good at ..

6 Dad wants

tomorrow.

7 The children want

beach .

(stay) up late

tonight.
..... (come) to the

8 She isn't scared of ...

park with us?
11

........... (take) me to th e zoo

tomorrow.

3 We enjoyed ................................. (play) volleyball at the
4 Does Mark want ...

. (skateboard)?

(travel) by

helicopter

Read, choose and write.

Tom: Hi, Amy. What are you doing?
Amy: I'm making a costume for the fancy dress party
tomorrow. I'm good at (1)

Tom: Really? I want (2) .... ..
Amy:
Tom:
Amy:
Tom:
Amy:
Tom:
Amy:
Tom:
Amy:
Tom:
~

.r:n:q..kiI1 9 costumes.
. to the party but I don't

want (3) ........................ a costume.
Why not? (4) ..
up is lots of fun .
No, it isn't. I hate (5) ................. costumes . I look silly.
No, you don't. What about (6) ........................ a prince?
..... a prince.
No, I don't want (7) ..
Well, what about a superhero?
Hmm ... a superhero is a good idea .
OK. I'm happy you want (8) ..................... a superhero
costume to the party.
Really? Do you want (9)
.......... me?
Of course . I enjoy (10) ......................... people.
Wow! Thanks, Amy.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

make
to go
wear
Dress
to wear
to be
to be

8 wear
9 help
10 help

to w ear
To Dress
wearing
being
bei ng

go' g
eo g
Dressi g
eo

be
be

to wear

·.eor g

to help
to help

eo g
eo g

Write the correct form.

Dear Emma,
How are you? I'm having a great time in Turkey. We go to the beach every day. I love
(l) $Wirnming . (swim) in the sea. I like (2) .................... (walk) on the beac h, t oo. The food
here is delicious. I enjoy (3) ....................... (try) new foods. I know some wo rds in Turkish now.
I want (4) ..... ....... (learn) some more words, because I'm good at (5)
(speak)
different languages. I want (6) .......................... (go) to the shops now. I want (7)
...... (buy)
some presents for my friend. I love (8) ....................... (Shop)!
See you soon!
Amy

Future forms
going to
We use going to to talk about our plans for the future.
I'm going to visit my friend tomorrow.
We also use going to to make a prediction, when something we see in the present
tells us that something is going to happen in the future.
The sky is very dark. There's going to be a storm.
We often use these time expressions with going to :
today, tomorrow, next Monday /weekend/week/month/year

Affirmative

Negative

I'm going to dance.
He/She/It's going to dance.
Tou/We/They're going to dance.

I'm not going to dance.
He/She/It isn't going to dance.
You/We/They aren't going to dance.

Questions

Short answers

Am I going to dance?
Is he/she/it going to dance?
Are you/we/they going to dance?

Yes, I am .
Yes, he/she/it is.
Yes, we/you/they are.

No, I'm not.
No, he/she/it isn't.
No, we/you/they aren't.

Wh- questions
What am I going to do today?
Where is he/she/it going to go tomorrow?
Who are you/we/they going to see next weekend?

CD Write the correct form.
1 I 'mgoin.g . t9m~gr
after school today .

.. ............. . .......... (meet) my friends

2 Ben ...... .

........................ ................... .............. (not play)
football tomorrow. He's ill.

3 We ............... . .......... .

....... . ....... (go) on holiday

I'm going to go to a party tomorro

next month.
4 It's eight o'clock. You

..................................................................... (be) late for school.

5 .

. . (you/do) your homework today?

6 Th ey ...

.. (not visit) their cousins next weekend .

7 I'm making sandwiches. I

a Lisa's at the cinema . She
9 The sun is shining . It

...............

................... ....................................

.............................. (have) a picnic in the park.
......................... (watch) a film .

.................................................... (be) a lovely day today.

............................................................................ (it/rain) today? The sky looks cloudy.

CD Look and write.
John

Kate

Bil

and Joe

Susie

Tina

Paul

1 John / be / a singer

Jqhrt . l~rl't . gqlrtg . Jq.. Q(?q . ~lr1g~r~ ... H~'~. . g9.lr1g .. t9. .. b.g .. q. 'pqlm(?r. . ......................... .
2 Kate / travel/to Argentina
3 Billy and Joe / go / rock climbing
4 Susie / meet me / at the museum

5 Tina / visit / her cousin
................. ............................

...............

..

~.

6 Paul/eat / spaghetti

'-"

Write the correct form.

Emma: Hi, Jake. What are you doing?
ake: I'm putting all my things in boxes.
1(1) 'mgoln..g. t.Om.Ov.~ .................... (move)
to my new house next week.

:.mma: Wow! (2) ...

.......... (you/live)

in a new town?

_ ke:

No, (3)

.......................... .

..... . 1(4)

........... .

(live) near

the school.

- rna: (5) ........ ............. .
• ke: Yes, (6) ................. .
•
·

......... (you/have) a bigger bedroom.

.

.m. . ..... .

(Dad/buy) me

a new bed and a desk.
rna: Cool.
............................... (I/paint) my new bedroom blu e and
ke: (8) .................... .
(9) ..
.............. (Mum/give) me some new posters for my birthday.
rna: That's great. (10) ...
............................................. (you/have) a really cool room .
e: I know. I can't wait!

@

will

We use will to say what we think, predict or know will happen in the future.
I think it will rain later.
We also use will when we talk about doing something at the moment we decide to do it.
The phone is ringing. I'll answer it.
We often use these time expressions with will :
later, one day, in the future, when I'm older, in five/ten/twenty years

Affirmative
Negative
l/You/He/Shellt/We/They will sing . l/You/He/She/It/We/They won't (will not) sing .

Questions

Short answers

Will l/you/he/she/it/we/they sing?

Yes, l/you/he/she/it/we/they will.
No, l/you/he/she/itlwe/they won't.

Wh- questions
What will l/you/he/she/it/we/they sing?

o Match and write.
1 I'm good at acting .

a

2 You sing very well.

b

3 Peter is good at painting.

c ................................. (we/be) vets in a zoo when we're older.

4 Emma likes helping people.

d

S It's my birthday next Friday.

e

6 My friend and I love animals.

f

7 Mark and Lisa are good at sport.

g .................................... (she/be) a doctor when she's older.

a

h

The clouds are very black.

. .............. (it/be) an amazing day.
.. (they/be) famous footballers one day.

.J'lLbe ......... (l/be) a famous actress one day.
.............. (you/be) a pop star when you're older .
. (he/be) a great artist one day.

........................... (it/rain) later this afternoon .

o Choose and write.
take

have

wear

1 It's cold in here. l

make

answer

'lldQ~g the window.

2 We're hungry. I .....
3 It's Lucy's birthday. I ..

...... some sandwiches.
........... her a present.

4 It's ra ining . I .. ....................... my umbrella .
S This book looks good . I .....

...... it.

buy

watch

6 It's very hot today. I

read

go

............ my shorts.

7 I feel ill. I .......................... to the doctor's.

a I'm thirsty. I
9 The phone is ringing . I

.... some orangejuice.

... it.

10 There's a good film on TV. I ........................... it.

o

Look and write. Use

i or won't.

When John is older ...
1 he / be a doctor

He won't be a doctor.

2 he / drive a fast car
3 he / live in a small house
4 he / be a footballer
5 he / ride a scooter
6 he / win lots of prizes

7

What about you? Write the q,uestions and answers.
you / be / a doctor / when you're older

. Will~()l:l:. ~~Cl . ~()~tC?r . '!'!.h~r.t . y()u.'r.~ .C?l~~r.? .

Yes I will. I No I won't
.. .

............ l ........... ...................... l ........ .

2 you drive / a fast car / in the future

3 you live / in a small house / in the future

4 you / be / a footballer / one day

5 you ride / a scooter/in the future

6 you / win / lots of prizes / one day

Circle.
Amy: I'm writing about life in the future for my homework.
Tom: Really? What (1) will / won't life be like in the future?
Amy: I think it will (2) be / being very different. We'l l have flying cars
(3) in / one day.
Tom: Wow. Where (4) will / do we live?
Amy: We'll live in big houses. But the houses (5)
/ on be on
Earth. They'll be in space.
Tom: (6) Are / Will we have computers?
Amy: Yes, we (7) Will / won't .
Tom: Will the computers be big, too?
Amy: No, they (8) will / won't . They'll be very small.

CD Circle.
1 I don't like to play /

,§y~ computer games.

5 Are you good at to write / writing stories?

2 Do you want to watch / watching a film with me?

6 Katie is scared of to ride / riding scooters.

3 Emma loves to ski / skiing in the mountains.

7 The boys don't want to go / going to bed .

4 We want to go / going to the beach tomorrow.

8 Ben likes to talk / talking to his friends .

® Write the correct form.
Tom:

(1)

..

Ar.~~q~ . g9.ll'lgt()I1}e.~t .. ..... .

(you/meet) your friends after school?

Jake:

I am.

Yes, (2) ..
(3) ...

............... (we/play) basketball

in the park.

Tom:

(4) ............. .................. ............. (Karen/visit) her cousins
next weekend?

Jake:

No, she (5) ...
(she/stay) at home.

Tom:

(7) ...

............................ (your brothers/do) their homework in the library tomorrow?

Jake:

No, they (8)
museum .

......................... ................... . (9) ... ................ . . . .

Tom:

(10) ............................... .

Jake:

Yes, she (11)

o Write. Use will

.... . (6) ...

. ...... (my dad/take) them to the

..... (your mum/make) a chocolate cake for your birthday?
............... . (12) .......... . ......... . ........... (it/be) delicious!

(tI) or won't (K).

1 schools / be / different / in the future

v

2 children / write / in / notebooks )(
3 they / use / laptops

v

4 there / be / computers / in every classroom
5 chi ldren / need / lots of books )(
6 they / read / information / on the Internet v

v

~ Read, choose and write.

- -~
Dear Mike,
Thanks for your email. You've got lots of exciting plans for the future! I want (1) . .. t9P'.~ ... a
doctor when I'm older. I'm good at (2) . .
. ... science and I love (3) .............................. people.
I want (4) . .......................... in a big hospital in the city because I like (5) ................................. busy. I'll live in a
........ visit me every weekend . It'll be great.
big house with a garden and all my friends (6) .
I think I (7) ..... ............... need good grades to be a doctor, so I (8) ...
............. to work very hard .
I've got lots of homework to do tonight, so I'll start now!
Write soon!
I--

Tony

T
Ii;;;;:

1 will be

to be

being

5 to be

will be

being

2 will learn

learning

to learn

6 will

are

won't

3 to help

will help

helping

7 going to

will

to

4 to work

working

will work

8 will

won't

'm going

4

What about you? Answer.

1 What do you want to be when you are older?

I want to be

2 What are you good at?
3 What do you love doing?
4 Where will you work in the future?
5 Where will you live in the future?
6 Will you need good grades to do your futurejob? ............. .

M,ln9miSh

r

Write an email to your friend about your plans for the future.
Dear ............................. ,
Thanks for your email. Your plans for the future are very exciting . I've got lots of plans, too . I want
I'm good at '"
I will ..
See you soon!

Present perfect
We use the present perfect to talk about things we did in the past that have a result in the present.
We've tidied the living room. (The living room is tidy now.)
We use has/ have + past participle of the verb to form the present perfect.
The past participles of regular verbs are the same as the past simple forms.
play ----. played ----. played
The past participles of irregular verbs are different. Each verb has its own past participle.
see ----. saw ----. seen
fall ----. fell ----. fallen
go ----. went ----. been
swim ----. swam ----. swum
hear ----. heard ----. heard
speak ----. spoke ----. spoken
have ----. had ----. had
know ----. knew ----. known
drive ----. drove ----. driven
take ----. took ----. taken
See a full list of irregular past participles on p96 .

Affirmative

Negative

He/She/It has eaten .
I/You/We/They have eaten.

He/She/It hasn't eaten.
I/You/We/They haven't eaten .

Questions

Short answers

Has he/she/it eaten?
Have I/you/we/they eaten?

Yes, he/she/it has.
Yes, I/we/you/they have.

No, he/she/it hasn't.
No, we/you/they haven't.

Wh- questions
What has he/she/it seen?
Where have I/you/we/they been?
Who has he met?

CD Write.
Verb

Past simple form

Past participle

do

did

done

make

made

catch

caught

feed

fed

drink

drAnk

have

had

ride

rode

meet

met

eat

ate

sin g

sang

® Choose and write.
1 I've ..

been ... to the supermarket.

a go

5 I've .

c BeeR

b went

a broke

2 She's . . . ....... the dog for a walk.

a take

a flown

3 We've ....................... to our teacher.

a spoken

b spoke

7 She's ..

b wrote

her homework.

......... ..........

c did

b do

8 They've

...... to school.

a went

c written

c flew

b fly

a done

c speak

4 He's ................ ... an email to his cousin .

a write

c break

b broken

6 They've ....................... their kites in the park.

c took

b taken

... a glass.

c go

b gone

~ Write and match.
1 He \ .Q9lJ..g ht

..... Ibuy) some bread .

She can open the door now.

....... Iclose) the window.

2 I

3 We
4 She ..

5 You

He can make some sandwiches now.

c They can't buy an ice cream now .

....... Ido) our homework.

d It's warmer in here now.

................... Ifind) her keys.
................. !lose) your mobile phone.

6 They ........................................ Ispend) all their money.

f We can play computer games now.

.............. ....... Idrink) a lot of water.

7 I

9 You look lovely.
h I'm not thirsty now.

8 You ................................ (buy) a new dress.

Choose and write the correct form.
drink
finish
wesR
cook
do

e You can't call your friends now.

feed

buy

see

eat

read

'vewo.shed ...................... the kitchen floor. It's clean now.

1I

2 We

....... the dog. It isn't hungry now.

3 You ................... .

4

e

......... ................. ............. dinner. It looks delicious.

5 hey ........... ...
6 =
7 She
ou
9 =

, e

...................... all the milk. There isn't any milk for me.

....... their English lesson. They can leave the classroom no
.................. . .... a new CD. Grandma gave me the money.
...................... her magazine. She's going to read a book now.
........ your lunch. Was it nice?

........................ .... all my homework. Can I watch TV now?
.. that film . Let's watch a different one.

o Choose and write the correct form.
make

put

paint

speak

give

hear

clean

~

--

I Dear Helen,
How are you? I (11 ... h<lve ~~~n ........ very busy this week. My friends and I are starting a Kids
Club at our school. It's a place for children to meet after school. Our teacher (21 ............................................. .
us the keys to an empty classroom . The room was very dirty, but we (31 . .
.................... the
walls and the floor now. We (41 . .
............ the walls yellow and orange and we
(51 .
. .. lots of cool posters on the walls. My dad is good at making things and he
(61 ....
. ........ a big table for the room . 1(71 ..
. ...... to our teacher and she's
going to come to the club every day. Lots of children (81 . . ....................... about the club and
they all want tojoin. Will you join, too?
Write soon,
Emma

o Write the correct form.

1 I 'Y~W(l~h~c:i ......... the dishes but I .. hCly~n.'Jw.g?h.ed

2 He ....

........... the car. (washl

. .. his pizza but he ......................................................... his chips. (eatl

3 You

.............. your bedroom but you

. . . . . . .. .... the living room. (tidyl

4 They

............. some milk but they .....

.................................... any bread . (buyl

5 She ................
6 We .. .

7 I ..... .
8 He .. .

. ........ the newspaper but she

......... .

... the magazine. (readl

....... to the bank but we ............................................................ to the post office. (bel
.............. to my cousin but I .................... .
....................... his teeth but he .............. .

.................... to my grandma. (writel
...................... his hair. (brushl

o Write.
1

Jack's to do list
tidy tMy rootM
buy sotMe totMatoes
wash the dishes
do tMy hotMework
help dad in the garden
phone tMy friend
have a guitar lesson
tMeet tMy cousin

2
)(

t/

Jack hasn't tidied his room.
He's

3 .............................. .

)(

4 ............................ .

t/
t/
t/

5

)(
)(

6
7

8

Match and write.

8

1

H(:w~ you brushed your teeth, Penny?

a No, it .

2

................ they finished their homework?

b Yes, they

3

..... she cleaned the floor?

c No, we

4

..... the cat eaten the fish?

d Yes, he

5

..... we broken the window?

e No, I .. haven.'t

6

.:J

............... he been shopping?

f Yes, she

Write the q,uestions and answers.

':"nna
Sam
Anna / go / to the post office?

Yes s e has .

2 Sam / go / to the post office
3 An na and Sam / polish / their shoes?
.. An na / write / in her diary?
5 Sa m / have a shower?
6 Sa m / gone / horse riding?
":?

An na and Sam / eat / lunch?

:) Sa m / write / in his diary?

Write the correct form.
· ke:
- rna:
• e:
-:"1 ma:
.:l e:

•
_
-

rna:
e:
rna:
e:
rna:
e:
- ma:
e:
-

",a:

... (you/lose) something?
Hi, Emma . (1)
Yes, I have.
........ (what/you/lose)?
Oh dear. (2) ................................ .
My mobile phone (3)
. .... ...................... (disappear).
(4) ..
. .................... ..... (you/look) under your bed?
Yes, I have. It isn't there.
(5) ..
.................... (you/leave) it at school?
No, I haven't. (6) ............................................................... (I/use) it th is evening . I phoned Amy at five o'clock.
OK. Let's think. (7)
..................... (where/ you/be) this evening?
(8) ...
. .......................... (llnot/be) anywhere. I stayed in my bedroom all evening.
(9) ..
. ............. (who/be) in your bedroom this evening?
Nobody has been in here. Oh, wait! My brother was here!
(10) ............. ........ ................................. .... (your brother/take) your mobile phone?
Yes, he has! Listen! I can hear him talking on the phone! Come on! Let's go and talk to him!

@

yet

We use yet in negative sentences and questions when we talk about recent actions with
the present perfect. Yet comes at the end of the sentence or question .
I haven't had my breakfast yet.
Have you cleaned your teeth yet? Yes, I have.

® Write sentences with yet.
1 We can't go to the park.

.. W~ h.o\(en't flnl~. h~~<:>u.r~<?~e'J\f<?rky~~ . .
(we / not finish / our homework)

2 Dan isn't ready for school.
(he / not have / a shower)
3 There isn't any food in the fridge.
(we / not go / to the supermarket)
4 I bought this book yesterday.
(I / not read / it)
5 Karen isn't at my house.
(she / not arrive)
6 Mark isn't ready for his hol iday.
(he / not pack / his suitcase)

@

Look, choose and write.

get up brush hair make breakfast make coffee eat breakfast
wash dishes get dressed feed the cat clean the floor open the window

1 Sh~ hAs.n't.brll,~hE?c:ih~rh.QLr ~et.

2 Sh.~hAs. . mqc:i~c:Qfj~E?·

6 ...................... .

. . .......

7 ................ .

3

8

4 .......... ..

9

5

10

@

Match and write.
Yes
I h.ave. .
. ... J ......................

1 Mum: Have you spoken to John yet?

Dad:

2 Mum: Has Tom gone to the bank yet?

Dad:

b It's really dirty.

3 Mum: Have you had lunch yet?

Dad:

c They're making lunch now.

4 Mum: Has Jenny arrived yet?

Dad:

d I phoned him last night.

5 Mum: Have the boys eaten yet?

Dad:

e I ate a sa ndwich .

6 Mum: Have you washed the car yet?

Dad:

f She's very late.

.....

a He left at nine o'clock.

@ Write the correct form.

Dear Sam,
Can you come to my house today? My cousins are coming to visit today, and I want you to meet
them . There are lots of things to do before they get here. Mum (l)
.hosgone . .(go) to the
supermarket but she (2) .. .. ........... ... . . . ... (not cook) dinner yet. Dad (3) ... .....
(paint)
the fence but he (4) ...
. ......................... (not cut) the grass yet. 1(5) ................................. (tidy) the living
room but I (6) ..
. ..... (not wash) the kitchen floor yet. I (7) ..............................
(not brush
my hair yet but 1(8) ..
......................... (have) a shower. Luckily, my cousins (9) ..
(not arrive) yet! (10) .......... ....... .
...... (you/buy) that new computer game yet? If you have, please
bring it so we can play.
See you soon!

I Lisa
5

What about you? Write the questions and answers.

1 brush / your hair

H .ay~yC?L.L~rll~~~4~g ur. ~a.~r . ~~~?

y'e~,J~~\Ie .

I No , I ave

2 have / a shower

3 cook / dinner

4 tidy / the living room

5 wash / the kitchen floor

6 go / to the supermarket

..

Present perfect
Have you ever?
We use the present perfect to talk about events or actions in the past but we don't say
exactly when the event or action happened .
I've visited London.
We use the present perfect to talk about recent experiences or the things we have done or
haven't done in the past.
I've been to France.
I haven't ridden a horse.
We can use Have you ever? to ask questions about past or recent experiences.
Have you ever met a famous actor? Yes, I have.

CD Look and write.
Tom

Amy

climb a mountain

V

swim in a lake

)(

visit a castle

V

ride a horse

)(

1 Tom / climb / a mountain

Tom. h.as cllmbed a mountaln.
. ....... .

...

2 Amy / visit / a castle
3 Emma and Jake / swim / in a lake
4 Tom / ride / a horse
5 Amy / climb / a mountain
6 Emma and Jake / visit / a castle

What about you? Complete the table and write.
1
2

3

4

......................... .

Emma and Jake

................•...•....

You

CD Write.
1 1/ be / to New York

J'v~ . b.~~.I'\..t() .Ngw.Y()r.t

v

2 my teacher / ride / a motorbike )(

...

MH.tE?Clc:hE?Lhqsl}\ rlQc:l..eI1Cl .rnotorbi e

3 my friend / swim / with dolphins )(

4 They / fly / in a plane v

5 my friends / be / canoeing )(
6 Sandra / sleep / in a tent v
7 my cousin / see / a polar bear v
8 We / go / horse riding )(

CD What about you? Write the q.uestions and answers.
1 you / be / to New York

. HqV.E?8Qll, .E?\l.eLP~~rttQNe.w . Y()rk?~~)I~c::ty.~f'l:'t· I Ye~ , I

2 you / fly / in a plane

... ..... .... ... .......

hav e.

........ . . . . . . . .... ..

3 you / be / canoeing

4 you / sleep / in a tent
5 you / see / a polar bear .
6 you / go / horse riding

3) Write the correct form.
Tom: I'm really excited! I'm going on a boat trip tomorrow.
(l) HqY~ . YQll,~v.er..pgen
(you/ever/be) on a
boat trip?
Amy: No, I haven't. You're very lucky.
Tom: We're going to travel to the river by train .
(2) ....
... (you/ever/travel) by train?
.......................................... (watch)
Amy: No, I haven't. But 1(3) ....
the trains at the station.
............ ......... ............. .......
(you /ever/ co c )
Tom: We're going to catch fish in the river. (4)
................ (not do) many things .
Amy: No, I haven't. 1(5) ....
................ (you/ever/swim) in a river?
Tom: (6) ..
(play) in the sea .
Amy: No, I haven't. But I (7) ....
ea e
Tom: I'm going to swim in the river tomorrow. Mum (8) ..
au
swimming costume.
Amy: 1(9)
................... ....... (read) about that river on the I nternet. There a e c ocod'les in it.
(10)
(you/ever/see) a crocodile?
Tom: No ... I haven't seen a crocodile ... yet.

Present perfect or past simple
We use the present perfect to talk about past experiences and events, but we don't say
exa ctly when those experiences or events happened .
I've been to New York.
We also use the present perfect to talk about something that started in the past but has a
connection to the present.
Harry's gone to New York. (He left in the past but he's still there.)
We use the past simple to talk about past experiences and events and we say when those
experiences or events happened.
I went to New York in 2005 .
We visited Grandma last weekend.

CD Write.
went ........... (go) to the museum

1 I ...

2 Ben ......... .
3 .

last Sunday.

........ (not finish) his food yet.

..................... (you/ever/see) a snake?

4 We
5 ... ...........

....... (visit) our friend Kate yesterday.

6 We ..
7 ....................

(1) . H.q.V~8QlA.~VgLW(lntgc:i (you/ever/
want) to live in space? Lots of astronauts
(2) ............................................... (travel) into space. The
............................... (go) into
first person (3) ..
space in 1961 . His name was Yuri Gargarin .
(4) ... .
......... (you/ ever/hear) of Neil
Armstrong? In 1969 he (5) ..
.................................
(walk) on the moon. People all over the world
(6) ....... .
........ (see) Neil on television
that day. The Americans and the Russians
(7) ... .. ..........
....... (build) lots of space
rockets. They (8 .......................................... (learn) a lot
about other planets, too . Nobody
(9) ............................. ............... (live) on another planet
yet, but a lot of people (10) ..
(think) about it!

.. (Sam/ever/stay) in a hotel?

8 You ..

... .... (send) me a letter last we~

9 We .. .

...... (not go) to Paris last year .

................ (Katie/come) home from school yet? 10 I ................ .

CD Write the correct form.

......................... (watch) a film last night.

........ (buy) a car in 2009.

:2) Look and write.
I

visit Russia
fly in a helicopter
meet a famous singer
swim with dolphins

Billy
last year
in 2009
last month
in 2008

Jess
last year
lastJuly
last week
in 2007

Mary and Jill
last week
in 2008
in 2009
last year

Billy / visit / the USA?

. Hgs . 8LllB · ~Vgr . visltE?d. . JhE? . USA7.
2 Jess / fly / in a helicopter?

3 Mary and Jill / swim / with dolphins?

4 Billy / meet / a famous singer?

5 Jess / visit / Russia?

6 Mary and Jill / meet / a famous singer?

7 Billy / fly / in a helicopter?

8 Jess / swim / with dolphins?

Rewrite correctly.
Has Tom ever was to a concert?
2 We seeR a great play last week.
3 Ou r teacher has fe6e a motorbike.
Did you 5Wtlffi in the sea last summer?
5 I haven't €He my homework yet.
6 We §'8fle rock climbing last weekend .
Have you Wfete an email to your cousin?

a Jen ny eateR a sandwich for lunch yesterday.

.... ygs.,. hE? .hqs. ... HE?. . Visitgq . RlJ,~.s.iq . lgst . ~ .eqr !

CD Write the correct form.
1 I .'vewoshed
2 We

.................... (wash) the kitchen floor. It's clean now.

hQ,v~n' tJecL

(feed) the dog. It's hungry .
. (drink) all the milk. There isn't any milk for me.

3 You ..

.......................... (cook) the dinner. We've got nothing to eat.

4 He ...

5 They

. . . . . . . . ....... (finish) their English lesson. They're in their lesson now.

6 I ...

. .... (buy) a new CD. It's great!
...... (she/read) her magazine? She looks bored .

7 .................. .

...... (eat) your lunch. You will be hungry later.

8 You ..

.......... (you/do) your homework? It's time for bed .

9 .

............. (start) to rain . Now we can't go out.

10 It ...

CD Write.
Past participle
looked

Past simple

Verb
look

(1) looked

eat

(2)

ate
went

(3)

catch
run
ride

gone
caught

(4)

ran
rode

(5)
(6)

o Write the correct form.
1 She ...

has lost ........... her keys. She ...

2 I ...
3 Katie ..... .

4 We ..... .
5 You ..

..... John. I ....

8 You

... .... him last Friday. (meet)

............................... at the airport. She .....
..................... a new car. We

... at four o'clock. (arrive)

................... ................ it last week. (buy)

............... this joke. You ............................................... it last night. (hear)
............. dinner. They

6 Th ey

7 I

lost ........... them yesterday. (lose)

........ that book. I ...
..

..... in this hotel. You ..

................................ at half past seven . (eat)
.................... it last month. (read)
........................... here last year. (stay)

•

Read, choose and write.
Saturday
-~==~-------------------

Dear Diary
I'm in New York! I (1) '\I~q~~r.t . here a day now. It's a really amazing place!
I've (2) ........................... very busy and I've done lots of exciting things. I
(3) ..... .. ... . the statue of Liberty and I've (4) ....................... lots of photos. I
(5) ....................... been on a boat trip yet. I'm going to do that tomorrow. I've
been to the shops and I (6) . ........ .... .. some souvenirs. I've walked in Central
in a horse and carriage, too! I haven't been to
Park and I've (7) ..........
the theatre (8) ....................... but I've got tickets for a show on Saturday. I've
(9) .................... lots of great food, too. I (10) ........................ to a wonderful
restaurant last night and I had steak and chips. It was delicious!
be

've been

6 buy

've bought

've buy

2 be

were

been

7 ridden

ride

rode

3 've visited

's visited

hasn't visited

8 yesterday

yet

ever

4 took

take

taken

9 eat

ate

eaten

5 have

haven't

hasn't

went

been

been

10 go

- What about you? Answer.
• iVhat amazing place have you visited?
2 iVhat did you do there?
3

ave you ever been on a boat trip?
Have you ever ridden in a horse and carriage?

5 Have you ever been to the theatre?

6 Have you ever been to a restaurant?

Imagine you are on holiday. Write in your diary about what you have done and
haven't done yet.
Saturday
Dear Diary,
I'm in .......................... ! I've been here ..
lots of things. I've ..
I haven't
I've

. . . I've been very busy and I've done

...............
...............................
...........
..............................
..................
................... ...............
.....................................
....................

~
""'~
"""""""""" ~
"""""""""""

'"

•

.. - - - '

Modal verbs 1
can, could

r

Modal verbs always stay the same. We don't add -s to modal verbs for he/she/it.
I can ride a horse. He can ride a horse.
We use an infinitive without to after a modal verb.
I can swim.
We don't form questions with do/ does or did with modal verbs.
Can you dance?
We use can/ can't to talk about ability in the present.
He can surf.
We can't skateboard
Can she rollerblade? Yes, she can .
We use could/ couldn't to talk about ability in the past.
I could swim when I was five.
He couldn't go to the party last Saturday.
Could you talk when you were a baby? No, I couldn't.

CD Write can or canl
1

.. CQJ\ ... Emma sing?

Yes,she

2

• ..... you ride a horse?

3

......... Mike speak Italian? No, he

!:on.

No, I

4 ............... the girls dance?

Yes, they .................. .

s ..................... your dog swim?

Yes, it ...

........... you and Dan ski?

6

NO,we .

® Write could or couldnl
1

I C:()l,!lgrt't talk yesterday because I had a

4 He ..

.... go to school last Monday
because he had a cold .

sore throat.

2

.......... you swim when you were six
years old? No, I couldn't.

3 Lisa lived in France when she was little. She
. . . . ...... speak French then .

S Could Tom walk when he was two years old? Yes,
he ..
. ........ .
6 We
.... have a picnic in the park last
weekend because it was raining .

® Look and write.
Jenny
S years old
now

2 skateboard
3 sing
4 play tennis

ride a bike
X
V

skateboard
X
X

sing
V
X

play tennis
X
V

ust mustn't
.e use must/ mustn't to talk about rules.
You mustn't run in the classroom .
. . e use must to say that something is necessary.
You must do your homework.
. e use must not/mustn't to tell somebody not to do something.
You mustn't be late for school.
:. e don't usually use must/mustn't in questions.

Write must or mustn'
1 I ...ffilJ..stl'{t . be late for school.

2 We

......... ....

These are
our school
rules .

.. be quiet in lessons.
.... ... do your homework.

3 You
4 He

be rude to the teacher.

5 They ...

.... listen in class.

6 I .. .

..... write on the desk.

7 She

talk on her mobile phone in lessons.

8 You ... .

..... bring your notebook to school.

- Write.
These are the
park rules.

1

Park rules
Please keep the park tidy.
Don't leave toys in the park.
Please put litter in the bin.
Don't ride your bike on the grass.
Don't swim in the pond.
Please keep your dog with you.
Don't climb the trees.
Please leave the park at 11 pm.
0

0

2

3
4
5
6

7
8

yqum.ust keep the par tid~.

have to, don't have to
We use have to / has to to say that something is necessary.
We have to brush our teeth every day.
We use don't have to/ doesn't have to to say that something is not necessary.
You don't have to clean the floor. I cleaned it this morning .
Have to changes in the third person.
I/You/We/They have to go to school.

He/She/It has to go to bed .

With have to, we form questions with do/ does and we form negatives with don't/doesn't
Do you have to tidy your room? Yes, I do./No, I don't.
He doesn't have to wash the dishes.

o Write the correct form.
1 I .

have to

... help my dad today. He's got lots of work to do.

2 He ..

clean his bedroom today. He cleaned it yesterday .

3 You

........ ..... brush your teeth before you go to bed.

4 They

..................................... do their homework today. They did it yesterday.

5 She ...

.... go to the supermarket. She hasn't got any food .

6 I .

. stay at home today. I can go to the beach .

(}) Look and write.
l

Sam's list
write atl etMail to tMy cousitl
tidy the livitlg rootM
do tMy hotMework
help MutM itl the kitchetl
photle tMY gratldtMa
walk the dog

)(

?,~.rt}<:ig~~r:t't ~a\/~~q ."".r.i~~ .~r:t . ~mail to his cousin.

2 .... Hg . h(ls .. ~g ...................... .

V'

3

)(

4

V'
V'

5

)(

6 ..................... .

® Write the questions and answers.
1
2

..... Q9.yq~hq.\/~. Jq

.............. .... ...... ....... (he/wash) the car?

3
4
5

6

... (you/tidy) your bedroom?

........................ (they/phone) their cousins?
.. . ... ....

.. ............ (she/clean) the floor?
............ (we/go) to school today?

. .. .. ................. ...... . . ...

(you/buy) Tom a present?

'(~~,IAc:>

. . .It's a mess!
.. . He washed it yesterday.

........ . They phoned them this morning.
............. . She hasn't cleaned it yet.
.. . It's the school holidays.
................................... . It's his birthday tomorrow.

can, could, must mustn't have to or don't have to
'J

Read, choose and write.

Emma: What are you doing, Amy?

Amy:
Emma:
Amy:
Emma:
Amy:
Emma:

Amy:
Emma:
Amy:
Emma:
Amy:

I'm doing my Maths homework. 1(1) ... couldn't ....... do
it last night because I was tired.
Oh no! You (2) .. ............... do your homework now. We'll be late
for school.
But 1(3) ...
. .... to finish it. I don't want my teacher to be angry.
Oh, OK. (4) ..
. ...... I help you?
No, don't worry. You (5) ....................... to help me. I'll be OK.
Don't be silly. You're my friend. I want to help.
Well, I've done these questions but this one is really difficult. I (6) ........................... do it.
Oh, I had a problem with that question, too . I (7) ....................... do it last night but I suddenly knew the
answer this morning .
Great! (8) ...
...... you show me how to do it?
Sure. But we (9) .......................... go now. We (10) ..
be late.
Thanks, Emma . You're a star!

can't

could

couldn't

6 can

could

can't

2 must

have to

mustn't

7 couldn't

could

can't

3 has to

have to

mustn't

8 Must

Do

Can

4 Can

Could

Must

9 must

could

has to

5 have to

mustn't

don't have to

mustn't

couldn't

---

10 have to

Write.
Do hq.Yf? you to go to school on Sundays?

5 ............ you speak English when yo u w ere six?

2 Tim is clever. He ............. read when he was four.

6 You ............ your homework before you w atch TV.

3 I

......... ride a bike, but I can't ride a horse.

7 I

. .... Jenny have to tidy her room today?

8 You ............... have to cook. I've got pizza .

Rewrite correctly.
We doesn't have to clean the floor today.
2 I EaR ride a bike when I was four years old.
3 We couldn't go to the party tomorrow.
You ff*:f5t be late for school.
5 Becky fle¥e to look after her little sister today.

6 feR you run when you were two years old?

gees you have to tidy your bedroom?

a He doesn't Re5 to help his dad today.

. go to school last w eek. I w as ill.

Modal verbs 2
Let's, Shall?, Would you like?
We use Let's, Shall? and Would you like? to make suggestions.
Let's go to the beach.
Shall we take some sandwiches?
Would you like to come with us?
We also use shall to ask for advice or to offer help.
What shall I wear to the party?
Shall I wash the dishes?

CD Write. Use Lefs.
buy him a present
go tobogganing
go to the beach
run
go to the shop
help her
take an umbrella
go to bed
1 It's Mike's birthday. ~E?t'?PIJ~hLr:D: . gpr~sem:

5 It's going to rain .

2 Mum is very busy.

6 We're tired .

3 We're late.

7 It's hot today.

4 It's snowing .

. ........................... ......................... .

8 There's no milk.

® Choose and write. Use shall.
±-§e

I open

I call

we make

1 'There's no food in the fridge .'

'.shall .I. gO

......

2 'What ..

to the supermarket?'
...... for dinner?'

'What about cooking spaghetti?'
3 'It's hot in here.'
........... the window?'

we do

I wash
4 'What ...

............. this evening?'

'Let's watch a film .'
5 'I'm bored .'
......... our friends?'
6 'That was a lovely meal .'
... ....... . ... ...................... the dishes?'

® Write let's, shall or would.
I'm going to the cinema next Saturday. (l) W.9lJ: lq .you like to come?
Yes, please. I love films. (2)
............. I bring a friend?
That's a good idea .
I can bring my cousin, Olga .
I don't know Olga.
She's at my house today. (3) .................. go there so you can meet her.
OK. But it's nearly lunch time. What (4) ................... we eat?
(5) .................... get some pizza on the way to my house.
Good idea .
I've got another idea too. Olga and I play basketball together every Thursday. (6) .................... you like
to play with us?
Jake: I'd love to! That's a great idea .

Jake:
Tom:
Jake:
Tom:
Jake:
Tom:
Jake:
Tom:
Jake:
Tom:

should, shouldn't
We use should/ shouldn't to give and ask for advice.
You should work hard at school.
You shouldn't eat lots of chocolate.
Should I stay up late tonight? No, you shouldn't.
We can also use modals with Wh- questions.
What should I buy Sam for his birthday?
You should buy him a T-shirt.

Choose and write. Use should or shouldnt
go

talk

lfs.teft

wear

play

see

, Jake: I've got a headache.

4 Jake: The teacher shouted at me today.

Mum: You ~hQ.lllgr:t'tJL~J~11. to loud music.

Mum: You .................................... in class.

2 Jake: I'm tired .

5 Jake: I've got lots of homework today.

Dad: You .......................................... to bed early tonight.
3 Jake: I don't feel wel l.

Mum: You
5

................ a doctor.

Mum: You ......

6 Jake: My face is red from the sun .
Mum: You

eat fruit and vegetables
listen to very loud music

walk or cycle to school
have breakfast every day

. c::hLl4r~I't . ?hC?l:l:l41})~ . ~g~ . <:l .. lq~... qf . S\i\f~~t~~ . .
2 . Th~~s.hC?LJJ4 .......... .........
............. ... . ......... .. .. .. .
..................................... .

4

5
6

7

8

..................... sun cream .

Look and write.

eat a lot of sweets
o lots of sports

3

........... computer games.

.................. ..

play comp uter games all day
sit on the sofa all the time

Sentence linking
and, or, but
We use and to link two statements which talk about similar actions or situations.
We don't have to repeat the subject pronoun in the second statement.
I went shopping . I bought a T-shirt.
I went shopping and (I) bought a T-shirt.
We use or to link two statements which talk about two possible actions or situations.
We can eat now. We can eat later.
You can eat now or we can eat later.
We use but to link two statements which talk about different actions or situations.
I like chocolate. I don't like cheese.
I like chocolate but I don't like cheese.

CD Circle.
1 He plays the guitar anq / but writes his
own songs.

5 I watch funny films or / but I don't watch
scary films .

2 I can ride a bike and / but I can't drive a car.

6 She likes comics and / but loves books.

3 You shouldn't run but / and shout in the library.

7 They can ski and / but they can ice skate.

4 We can play now but / or we can play later.

S He hates skateboarding and / but he likes skiing .

® Write and, or or but.

Emma: I'm doing a project about elephants. Look, I've got a photo.
Jake: Are you writing it on paper (1) .. .or . are you working on
your laptop?
Emma: I have to do it on paper.
Jake: OK. Well. Did you know that elephants can run (2) ................... .
they can swim?
Emma: Really? What do elephants eat?
Jake: They eat grass (3) ...... ...... they don't eat meat.
Emma: Great. Where do elephants live?
Jake: They live in Africa (4) ..
..... they live in India.
Emma: Have they got big ears (5) ....................... have they got small ears?
Jake: They've got big ears. African elephants have got the biggest ears.
They've got a long nose too called a trunk. They can move trees
(6) ....................... they can carry heavy things with their trunks.
Emma: Wow! Elephants are very strong. Thanks for the help, Jake.

when
We use when to talk about the time of an event, feeling or action.
I'm happy when I'm surfing.
I wear my jacket when it's cold.

3

Match.

1 I take my umbrella when

a they come home from school.

2 Mum always makes us food when

b we want to play footba ll.

3 I never go to school when

c she goes to the beach .

4 We usually go to the park when

d it's raining .

S She wears sun cream when

e there's a good film on .

6 The children do their homework when

t she comes to visit me.

7 He watches TV when

g we're hungry.

8 I make a cake for my grandma when

h I'm ill.

4

Write.

1 We eat ice cream. It's hot and sunny.
2 He's got free time. He phones his friends.

.... vyf?: . ~.qt .. l~f?: . ~r.~ql1} . '!'!~f?:f"l . l~)? . h(?~. (JJ'l~ s unn~ .
.. H..~ p~qrlf?:S~lsJr.Lf?:f"l4.~""h~f"l .he)sgot free Hme .

3 I'm happy. I'm playing computer games.
4 She watches TV. Her mum says she can .
S They buy CDs. They have some money.
6 I listen to loud music. I get a headache.
7 It's snowing . We go tobogganing .
8 I get a stomach ache. I eat too much.
5

Write and, or, but or when.

Dear Ben,
Thanks for your email. You do lots of sports at your school. We do lots of sports at my school, too .
We play tennis on Monday (l) qlJ:~ we play volleyball on Tuesday outside (2) ........ it's warm and
sunny. We play football outside (3) ....... it's cold . We don't play baseball (4)
........ sometimes we
go running . We study in the library (5)
we play games in the classroom (6) ................ it's raining.
And it rains a lot!
Write soon!
Fred

First, Then, Next, Finally
We use First, Then, Next and Finally to talk about the order of events.
First I got out of bed. Then I went down the stairs. Next I ate my breakfast. Finally I went to school.

o Circle.
How to make a sandwich
This is my favourite sandwich . (l) Next / First you
take some bread . (21 Then / Finally you put some
butter, cheese, tomatoes and crisps on the bread .
(3) First / Next you put another piece of bread on top.
(4) First / Finally you eat your delicious sandwich!

How to make a mask
It's easy to make a mask. (5) First / Next you cut
holes for your eyes. (6) Finally / Then you paint your
mask. (7) Next / First you put some string on your
mask. (8) Finally / First you wear your mask to a
fancy dress party!

o Look, choose and write.

have / a picnic

meet / their friends

make / some sandwiches

Yesterday Wendy and Charlie spent the day together.

F.~rstJ.h~~ry:tC1.d.~ ...

walk / to the park

................ .

Why? Because
--

We use why to ask for reasons.
Why were you late?
Why don't you like snakes?

- - - - - - - - j....

We use because to give reasons .
Because the bus was late.
Because they're scary.

Write why or because.
Amy: Hi, Tom . (l)
Tom:

Amy:
Tom:

Amy:
Tom:

Amy:
Tom:

my:
Tom:

Amy:

Wh~ . .. are you late?
(2) ... ... .. . ... I was tired . I stayed up late last night.
Oh dear. (3) ...................... didn't you go to bed early?
I didn't go to bed early (4) ....
. ...... there was
a funny film on TV.
Well, I've been here a long time. (5) .......................... didn't
you call me?
(6) ...................... I lost your mobile number. I'm sorry, Amy. I ran here very fast.
But (7) ............................. didn't you catch the bus?
(8) ............ ......... I haven't got any money.
Oh, Tom! You had some money yesterday. (9) ..
. haven't you got any money now?
(10) ..
... I bought this T-shirt. Do you like it?
Yes, it's great. But you're very silly! Come on, let's go to the park!

_ Write the q,uestions and answers.
You didn't go to the party yesterday.
II be / ill
2 Ben isn't watching the film now.

he / do / his homework
3 Th e children haven't got up yet.
th ey / be / very tired
atie plays tennis every day.
sh e / like / sport
5 You aren't eating your dinner now.
= / not be / hungry

-hey aren't going to come to my party next Friday.
- ey / visit / their cousins

. . Wh~dL~f}\ . yC?~ . gq . ~q ..~h.~. p.o,.r.~y . y~s.ter.~~y?
Because I was Lll.

-

-

------

- -

----

CD Circle.
1 You should / ~n't play computer games
all day.

5 We could / couldn't do our homework because it

2 I must / mustn't do my homework.

6 They should / shouldn't go to bed . They're very tired.

3 He has to / doesn't have to wear a jacket. It's

7 We have to / don't have to go to school in the

warm today.

was very difficult.

holidays.

4 She can / can't go to the party. She's ill.

8 You must / mustn't be rude to people.

CD Write and match.
1 Mark doesn't .h.(lY~. to feed the cat.

a Let's go to the beach .

2 Katie . ............ skateboard .

b His mum fed it this morning .

3 I ............ talk when I was one year old .

c It's time for dinner.

4 What ... ....... we do tomorrow?

d There's a great film on today.

5 .......... you like to come to the cinema?

e

6 We

f I was a very clever baby.

eat sweets now.

She can ice skate, too

CD Choose and write.
~

and

Then

or

Finally

but

Jake: Hi, Emma . I'm making a pizza .
Emma: I love pizza! How do you make it?
Jake: (1) ... fir~L you need some pizza bread .
I bought this bread at the supermarket.
Emma: Cool.
Jake: (2) ................... you put tomatoes on the bread (3) ................... you put cheese on top of the tomatoes.
Emma: Are you going to put chicken on the pizza (4) ................. are you going to put peas?
Jake: Peas? You don't put peas on pizza. I'll add chicken.
Emma: I like peas (5) ................... I don't like chicken .
Jake: OK. I won't put any chicken on it. Let's put more cheese on it.
Emma: What do you do now?
Jake: (6) .................... you cook the pizza for twenty minutes.
Emma: That's easy! You're a great cook, Jake.
Jake: Thanks.

4

Match.
Why didn't you do your homework?

a Because it's raining.

2 Why didn't you call me?

b Because we had a party last night.

3 Why is it cold in here?

c Because my mobile phone is broken .

4 Why isn't Mark at school today?

d Because he's got a cold .

5 Why is the house a mess?

e Because I left my books at school.

6 Why are your clothes wet?

f Because the window is open .

5

Choose and write.
should

~

and

can

but

Shall

would

when

Dear Peter,
Thanks for your email. (1) Why are you worried about your school work? You're good at Maths
(2) ............. you're great at English . You don't like Art (3) ......... you're very good at this subject, too.
OK, you're having problems with History. But I've got some advice. First you (4)
..... talk to your
teacher. She (5) ...
.. help you with your problems. Then you should go to the library. There
are some good History books there. (6) .............. I meet you there on Saturday? It's easy to study
(7) ............. you're with a friend . I've been to the library before and I can show you the books. What
ti me (8) ... ...... you like to meet?
See you soon!
Tom

Your friend wants some help at school. Write him/her an email giving advice and
making suggestions.
Dear .......................... ,
Thanks for your email. Why are you worried about your school work? You're good at ...
OK, you're having problems with .
............... ... . ..... ... . ... .... .........
. ........... . But I've got some advice.
First . .
........ .

See you soon!

I can do this!
CD Circle.
1 We buy / bought a fish at the pet shop yesterday.
2 I 'm painting / paint a picture of a storm now.
3 They see / saw lots of fish at the aquarium last weekend .
4 There was / were lots of people outside the town hall yesterday.
5 My dad is a policeman. He works / worked at the police station.
6 I eat / ate chips at the cafe last Sunday.
7 You 're writing / write in your diary every day.
8 We're visit / visiting the museum today.

CD Write the correct form.
Tom:
Amy:

Tom:

Amy:
Tom:

Amy:
Tom:

Hi, Amy. What (1) .............. qr.~B()ll doing
(you/do) in town today?
Hi, Tom. Mum and I (2) ..
(buy) some clothes for our holiday. I usually
(3) ............................................
(go) shopping
on Saturday but Mum (4) ..
(be) always busy at the weekends .
I see. Are you going to Italy again?
Yes, we are. We (5) ..
... (go) to Italy every year. We always
(6) .... .
.. (stay) in a hotel near the beach .
Cool. My family and I (7)
.................................. (visit) Italy last summer.
It (8) . . . . . .
............ (be) very hot and sunny.
(9) .. ... ..... ......
. (you/eat) lots of ice cream?
Yes, I (10) ........ .................
. ................ . Italian ice cream is great!

o Look at Exercise 2. Answer.
1 Are Amy and her mum buying clothes?
2 Does Amy's mum go shopping at the weekends?
3 Does Amy go to Italy every year?
4 Do Amy and her mum stay in a tent?
5 Did Tom visit Spain last summer?
6 What did Tom eat in Italy?

What about you? Answer.
What do you usually do on Saturday?
2 What are you doing now?
3 Are you always busy at the weekends?
Where do you usually go on holiday?
5 Where did you go last year?
6 What did you eat?

- Write one word in each gap.

Hi Jane,
How are you? (l) . Arf?, ..... you enjoying your weekend? (2) ...
th e sun shining? What (3) ...
.... you usually do at the weekends?
Do you (4) .................... in the sea? I'm a very good swimmer but I
5) ....................... usually swim in the sea. I like swimming pools. There's a swimming pool near my house
and I go there at the (6) ... ..
....... . Last weekend my little brother came to the pool, too. We had lots
of fun. My mum and dad usually (7) .......................... me to the pool but they didn't take me last weekend .
y grandpa (8) ....................... me. I was happy. Grandpa always buys us ice creams after we swim !
Nrite soon,

J

-

isa

~

Write an email to your friend. Say what you usually do at the weekend and what you
did last weekend.

~

-li ....................... ,

-

-low are you? Did you have a good weekend? I had a great weekend . I usually ........................ .. ..
........... ..................

...... on Saturdays but last Saturday I . . . . . . ............... .. . . .

On Sundays I usually
:Jut last Sunday
: rite soon!

...

I can do this!
CD Write.

® Write.

Subject pronouns
I
you
he
she
it
we
you
they

Object pronouns

Possessive adjectives
my
your

Possessive pronouns

(3) .. .
(4) .......................................... .
(5)

his
hers

our

(6) ............................ .

(7) ...

yours

their

(8) ..

(1) ...
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

.

rne.

(6) ................. . .
(7) ... ........................... .
(8) ..

(1) .
(2) .

........... min.~

o Choose and write.
any
lot

few
some

yetif

mine

my
little

me

yours

Emma: Hi, Jake. I'm sorry I didn't come to (1) . ~()l,J.r. .... birthday party
yesterday. Did you have a good day?
Jake: Yes, thanks. I got a (2) .
. ..... of great presents.
Emma: Really? What did you get?
Jake: My mum and dad bought me a (3) ......... ............... CDs and my grandma
and grandpa gave me (4) ...................... money.
Emma: That's nice. Was this laptop a birthday present, too?
Jake: No, it wasn't That laptop isn't (5) ........................ . It's my dad's laptop.
Emma: Oh, I see. Is this compass (6) .............................. ?
Jake: Yes, it is. It was a present from (7) . ..... ............ brother.
Emma: Great!. Did you get (8) . . . ......... ..... birthday cards?
Jake: Yes, I did . And my mum made (9) ..
.......... a big cake. There's
a (10) .. ....... ......... cake in the kitchen . Do you want a piece?
Emma: Ooh, yes, please!

'..J

Circle.

1 We haven't got much / many milk.
2 There are a few / little cherries in the bowl.
3 My brother goes to your school. Do you know
he / him?
4 We've got new bikes. Those bikes are our / ours.

~

5 She bought some / any spaghetti at
the supermarket.
6 Are those steaks for us / we?
7 They've got a dog . That dog is their / theirs.
8 There were a lot / little of people in the park
yesterday.

Read, choose and write.
Saturday
Dear Diary,
I went shopping with (1) m~ my friends today. There weren't (2) ................. people
in town. It was very quiet. We visited (3) ...
favourite shops and we bought
a (4)
... of cool things. I didn't have (5) ... . ...... money but I bought a
(6) ... . ......... cheap T-shirts. My friend Lucy bought a CD and she bought
(7) ............. ... beautiful flowers for (8) ..
. mum. My friend Ben bought a
present for (9) ..................... brother. Then we met my mum and she took (10) ..
to a cafe. It was a great day.

1 me

my

mine

6 few

little

lot

2 much

many

lot

7 some

any

no

3 us

our

ours

8 she

her

hers

4 little

few

lot

9 him

his

he

5 much

many

little

10 w e

us

our

~ You went shopping yesterday. Write in your diary. Say what you and your
friends bought.

Saturday
Dear Diary,
I went shopping with my friends yesterday. We visited
I bought ..
My friend
My friend
Then, we ............................................ .
It was ...... .
~---,...--;

-------

---'"

I can do this!
CD Write.
Adjective

Comparative

Superlative

fast

faster

th.e fastest

big
nice
happy
good
bad

CD Circle.
1 Lions

are @g~ / biggest than cats .

5 Dad is the worse / worst dancer in my family.

2 Laptops are more expensive / most expensive
than radios.

6 Cars are more / most comfortable than
motorbikes.

3 I think summer is the better / best season of
the year.

7 My teacher is the nice / nicest teacher in
the school.

4 John and Dave are the funnier / funniest boys in
my class.

8 Dolphins are more beautiful / the beautiful
than sharks.

o Read, choose and write.
Jake:
Emma:
Jake:
Emma:

Happy birthday, Emma. How old are you today?
I'm twelve .
Wow. You're (1) ..... 9.l4~r
than me. I'm eleven .
Yes, but you're (2) ............................. than me. I'm the
(3) ..
....... person in my class.
Jake: Never mind . You're the (4) ............................. girl in the
class, too.
Emma: Thanks, Jake. You're the (5) ......................... person in
the world!
Jake: Are you having a (6) ....... ............ party for your
birthday?
Emma: No, I'm not. I'm taking a few friends to the
(7) .......................... pizza restaurant in town.
Jake: Wow. That's great.
Emma: I know. They make the (8) ....
........ pizza in the
world . Do you want to come?
Jake: Yes, please!

......

1 old
2 tall
3 short
4 pretty

older
taller
shorter
prettier

oldest
tallest
shortest
prettiest

5 nice

nicer

nicest

6 big

bigger

biggest

7 good

better

best

8 delicious more delicious most delicious

Write one word in each gap.

)

Hi Katie,
I'm staying at my grandma's house. Her house is smaller (l) thQJl. .... my house but it's the
........... the world. My grandma lives in a little pink house near the forest. Her
prettiest house (2) .
garden is the (3) .......................... beautiful garden in her street. There are lots of flowers and there's a
pond, too. The rooms in my grandma's house are small and my room is the (4) ......................... room of
all. My bed at my grandma's house is (5) ......................... comfortable than my bed at home. I think it's
(6) ...................... most comfortable bed in the world!
I love grandma's house!
Write soon!
Toby

1) What about you? Answer.
Is your house bigger than your friend's house?

2 Who's got the most comfortable bed in your house?

3 Is your house the prettiest house in the street?
4 What's the smallest room in your house?

5 Is your bed the most comfortable in the house?

:D You are visiting your cousin. Write an email to your friend. Say what is different about
your cousin's house and your house.

~

Hi .................. ,
I'm staying at my cousin's house.

-

.......... house is ..
. . ... . My cousin lives

The rooms in my cousin's house are

I ....

.... my cousin's house!

Write soon!

-

~

I can do this!
CD Circle and match.
1 Do you want10 watch / watching - - -

a volleyball.

2 I don't like to play / playing

b some fruit.

3 Mark enjoys to walk / walking

c up late tonight.

4 What about to go / going

d my homework.

5 Mum went to the market to buy / buying

e a film with me?

6 We love to listen / listening

f to music.

7 The children want to stay / staying

9 in the mountains.

8 I went to my bedroom to do / doing

h to the beach this weekend?

CD Write the correct form.
Tom: Hi. I'm going skateboarding . Do you want
(1) J9~()m~

(come) with me?
No, thanks. I don't like (2) ..
. ..... (skateboard).
Oh. Well, what do you want (3) .............................. (do)?
I'm not sure. Do you like (4) .............................. (play) tennis?
Not really. I enjoy (5) .......................... (watch) tennis but I don't want (6) ...
. ... (play) it.
OK. What about (7)
............. (go) to town?
Oh, no. I went to town yesterday (8) ......................... (buy) some new school books. I don't want
(9) .... ................... (go) again today.
Amy: Well, what about (10) ........................ (stay) here? I've got a new DVD.
Tom: That's a good idea . Let's stay here.

Amy:
Tom:
Amy:
Tom:
Amy:
Tom:

o Write the correct form.
I'm Dean and I love (l) . q.QlD:g
(act). I first wanted
(2) ............................. (be) in a play when I was eight years old.
At primary school, my teacher wanted (3) . . . . . . ...... (find)
somebody for the school play Aladdin. He chose me! It was fun .
. ............... (do) sport too . I like (5) .. .
I enjoy (4) ...
(play) volleyball and I'm good at (6) ............................ (swim). I like
(7) ..
...... , (run) in races, but I hate (8) ............................ (lose)!
But I love (9) .....
..... (be) in plays the most and one day I
want (10)
........... (be) an actor.

~ What about you? Answer.

I love

1 What do you love doing?

2 What do you hate doing?
3 What do you like doing the most?
4 What do you want to be?

5 What are you good at doing?
6 What do you enjoy doing?

5

Choose and write.
playing

to

at

about

going

to

want

Hi Tom,
Thanks for your email. You've got lots of great hobbies. I've got lots of hobbies, too . I like
(l) rl cHng my bike in the park and I love (2) ..................... tennis. It's my favourite sport. I want (3)
...................... be in the school tennis club next year. I'm very good (4) ...................... playing tennis but I'm
better at playing basketball. I go to the sports centre (5) ...................... play basketball every Friday. I
love (6) ...................... to the sports centre with my friends. I enjoy swimming, too. I (7) ..
to go to
the beach next weekend . Do you like swimming? What (8) ...................... coming with me?
Write soon!
Lisa

~

-

'"

~ Write an email to your friend about your free time. Say what you like doing, what you
are good at and what you want to do next weekend.

Hi ...
Thanks for your email. You've got a lot of hobbies. I've got lots of hobbies, too . I love
I'm good at ....
Next weekend I want to
Write soon!

'"

I:=:J

I can do this!
CD Write. Use going to.
Jake:
Tom:
Jake:
Tom:

Jake:
Tom:
Jake:
Tom:
Jake:

This is a great football game. Our team are playing really well.
I know. They (l) ... q.r~g()ir.tg~<?~iT1.
.... (win).
I love football. 1(2)
......... Ooin) the team next year.
That's a great idea. You're really good at football. My sister and 1(3) ........................................................
(start) tennis lessons next year but we (4) .. .
.............. (not/have) our lessons
at school. We (5)
......................................... Ooin) the sports centre.
Cool. I (6)
....... .........
..... (go) swimming at the sports centre this weekend . Do you
want to come, too?
I can't. 1(7) ..
................. (visit) my grandparents this weekend . They
(take) me to the zoo.
(8) ...... .
That's nice.
... (it/rain)?
Oh dear. Look at those clouds. (9) ..
.................. .
.......... (not/get) wet.
Yes, it is. But don't worry. I've got my umbrella. We (10) ..

® Write the q.uestions and answers.
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

go swimming
meet Sally
have a guitar lesson
buy some new shoes
play tennis
visit my cousins
go to the ci nema

1 What / Emma / do / on Monday?
.....Y.Yh q.t'~ .~ rJl.f!1: Cl go i~ g .t ().A<? .o. r.t

M.o n.4Cl ~?

2 Who / Emma / meet / on Tuesday?

3 When / Emma / have / a guitar lesson?

4 What Emma / buy / on Thursday?

5 When / Emma / play / tennis?

6 Who / Emma / visit / on Saturday?

7 Where / Emma / go / on Sunday?

.... ?h~'?gC>.i~g... ~() .. g<? .. s.\II!~f!1:rnir.tg : ....

CD Write. Use wiLL or won't.
Nobody knows what life (1) .... wLll be ..... (be)
like in the future but some people think that we
(2) ........................... (live) on another planet one day.
In 1969 the first man walked on the moon but
living on another planet is still a dream. People
(3) ............................... (travell to Venus, because the air
on Venus is dangerous. They (4) . ...
. ......... (go)
to Mercury because it's very close to the sun .
But one day people (5) ............................... (go) to Mars
because it's safe there. It (6) ..
................ (happen)
soon because travelling to space is very expensive
and difficult. But people (7) ............................. (visit)
Mars one day and maybe some brave people
(8) ............................... (stay) there.

o

Write one word in each gap.
Monday
Dear Diary,
I'm going on holiday with my family tomorrow! We're going to go to Spain! We're
I1l gqLl1:g . to travel there by plane. I'm going to (2) .. . . ........... up very early
tomorrow because we're going to leave the house (3) .................... eight o'clock.
I think the weather will (4) ..................... nice in Spain. I'll swim in the sea every
day and I (5) .. .
.. eat a lot of ice cream. Mum and Dad (6) .. . . ......... going
to take their cameras because they are (7) ....
.. to take lots of photos. I'm
going (8) .
.... take my camera, too. It (9) ........................ be boring. It will be great!
I think we (10) ..
. ......... have a great time. I can't wait!

® You are going on holiday next week. Write in your diary. Say what you are going to
do and what you think will happen on your holiday.
Monday
Dear Diary,
My family and I are going on holiday next week. We're going to .
I think ...
I'm going to
I think ....

:

.

I can do this!
CD Write the correct form.
Gorillas live in mountains and forests. Sadly, many gorillas
(1) . have lost
(lose) their homes because people
(2)
........ (cut) down the trees in the forests. Some
people from zoos (3)
... (make) a new home
for gorillas. These zoos are often beautiful places Zaire,
Jookie and Effie are gorillas who (4) ...
(go) live
in a zoo in London. Effie is the oldest gorilla. She
(5) .
................. (live) in Germany and the UK. Zaire
(6) ...
. .... (not/live) in Germany but she
(7)
................. (stay) in zoos in the USA and the UK. She's
a very friendly gorilla and she (8)
(find) a lot
of friends at the zoo. Jookie (9)
. (be) at the
zoo for two years. She's cute. This zoo (10)
(have) lots of visitors this year. People want to see gorillas
because they are beautiful, clever animals.

CD Look at Exercise 1. Write the questions and answers.
1 what / gorillas lose

2 Who / make a home / for them?

.Whq.thqyeg9r.lllq.? 19?tr.
................ .

3 Who / go to live in London?
4 Where / Effie live?
5 Where / Zaire stay?
6 Who / find a lot of friends?

CD Match.
1 Have you ever travelled

a ever flown in a plane?

2 Who have you

b haven't come home yet.

3 John hasn't eaten

c to another country?

4 Has she ever ridden

d a horse?

5 Have you

e any fruit yet.

6 James and Fred

f talked to today?

o Write the correct form.
Amy: What are you doing, Dan?
I'm playing a computer game.
Amy: (1) Hqv.~ . HQ.l,lJlI}i5h~(t (you/finish) your
homework yet?
Dan: Yes, I have. (2) .
. ................ (do) my
homework and I (3) ..... ............ ... ............ (tidy)
my bedroom.
Amy: Really? (4) ...
(you/put) all
your clothes and books away?
Dan: Yes, I have. I (5) ..
(be) busy.
Amy: Wow! I'm going to go and look.
Dan:

o Write one word in each gap.

OK. Look! (6) .
........ (you/
ever/see) a tidier bedroom?
Amy: No, I haven't. It's really amazing .
You (7) .
. ........ (not leave)
anything on the floor.
Dan: I know!
Amy: (8)
(you/clean)
under the bed?
Dan: Wait! Don't look under the bed !
Amy: Oh, Dan ! You (9)
(not tidy) your room . You (10)
(put) your clothes and books under the bed!
Dan:

~

Dear Karen,
Thank you for your email. You (1) .. h.ave ...... done lots of exciting things. There are lots of things I
want to do in my life, too. I (2)
.......... wanted travel to lots of different countries all my life. I've
visited Spain and Italy but I (3) ............................ been to Tu rkey yet. I'll go there one day! I've ridden a
horse but I haven't ridden an elephant (4) ..
. I'll go to India when I'm older and I'll ride
an elephant there. Have you (5) ...
.... been to I ndia?

-

I (6) ..................... been camping in the mountains but I (7)
climbed to the top of a
mountain yet. I'm going to climb a mountain on my holiday next year. I can't wait!
That's all for now. It's six o'clock and I haven't (8)

my homework yet! I'll write again soon!

Bye for now!
Lucy

o your
Write an email to your friend about your experiences. Say what you have done in
life and what you haven't done yet.
Dear ...
Thanks for your email. You've done lots of exciting things There are lots of things I want to do in my
life, too. I've
............ ... ..... ..... .
..........................
.............. .
I haven't ... " ...................... .. ........ .. .... .
but I've
I haven't ................ .
butI've
Have you ever ...
I

.............................

Bye for now!

-

~

I can do this!
CD Circle.
Doing a sport is good idea. But you (1) mustn't / have to, try hard for some sports. You (2) must / mustn't
stop doing your sport for a few weeks. You sometimes (3) have to / don't have to do it in rainy and sunny
weather. You (4) can / can't be amazing at first and you (5) shouldn't / should practise every week. It's
important to eat well, too and you (6) mustn't / must eat too many sweets and snacks. But after a few
months you will get really good at your sport.

CD Choose and write.
1 I c:9l:l: lc:i ride a bike when I was five years old .

a EE*:fl.e

c can't

b can
b shouldn't

c have to

3 Children .... . .... go to school.

a mustn't

b don't have to

4 Rabbits ..

... jump.

a could

b can

a must

b mustn't

c have to

6 I .............. speak English when I was a baby .

2 You ... ............ stay up late every night.

a should

5 We ......... cross the road when a car is coming.

a couldn't

b shouldn't

c can't

7 You ............. brush your teeth every day .

c have to

a could

b can

c must

8 We .............. do any homework in summer.

c can't

a don't have to

b couldn't

c shouldn't

® Choose and write.
Let's

Amy:
Emma:
Amy:
Emma:
Amy:
Emma:
Amy:
Emma:
Amy:

shouldn't

doesn't

can

Would

can't

have

Shall

Are you busy, Emma? (1) Would ... you like to come
to the park with me?
I (2)
. I've got lots of work to do here.
1(3) ..
to tidy the living room and wash the dishes.
Oh dear. (4) .
I help you?
Yes, please!
OK. (5) ................... tidy the living room first.
Great. These books and magazines (6) .. . .......... be here.
They are from my bedroom .
OK. Shall I put them on your shelves?
Oh, no! You (7)
leave them on my bed . My bedroom (8) .................. have to be tidy!
Oh, Emma!

Choose and write.
can 't
I

must

can.'t

~

could

shall

musn't

swim but I can play the piano.

2 Can Dan play football? No, he ............................. .
3 You

........ ........ eat sweets. They're bad for your teeth.

It's cold . We ........................... wear our gloves and scarves.
5 When mum was young she ..

........ ice skate but now she can't.

6 I'm going camping tomorrow. What ............................ I take with me?

Dear Peter,
Thank you for your email . You're lucky! You're going to have lots of fun on your holiday and you
(l ) don't) must have to go to school for two weeks!
You (2) should / mustn't take a swimming costume and a bucket and spade on your holiday. Then
you (3) can't / can swim in the sea and make sandcastles. It will be very hot at the beach. You
(4) should / don't have to wear sun cream every day.
There will be lots of people at the beach. You (5) must / mustn't always stay near your family.
You (6) don't have to / mustn't get lost!
You (7) couldn't / should take lots of photos to remember your holiday. (8) Shall / Would you like to
bo rrow my camera? (9) Shall / Would I bring it to your house tomorrow?

(lO) Can / Let's talk soon!
Katie

.:., Your friend is going camping. Write an email to your friend giving advice about what
to take and what to do.
j

Dear .................................. ,
Thanks for your email. You're going to have lots of fun on your camping holiday.
...................... .
You should take
You shouldn't ..
You must .......................................... .
You mustn't
Let's ..

~

-

I can do this!
CD Circle.
The pyramids in Egypt are amazing. People built
the pyramids thousands of years ago. They didn't
have modern tools or machines (1) but / and they
worked very hard to build the pyramids.
(2) First / Finally they cut big pieces of stone from
the ground. (3) First / Then they used wood
(4) and / but they used ropes to move the stones
across the sand. (5) First / Finally they used the
stones to build the pyramids. (6) Then / Why did
people build the pyramids? (7) Finally / Because
they wanted their kings to have a beautiful place to
go to (8) when / and their life finished and they died.

CD Choose and write.
and
Amy:
Tom:
Amy:
Tom:
Amy:
Tom:
Amy:

Tom:
Amy:
Tom:

Amy:
3

but

wReR

First

Then

and

Finally

Because

~~
\lY ~

You've got lots of books, Tom.
I know. I read when it's raining and I can't go out. I'm happy (1) . when. ... I'm reading.
I like reading (2) ..
I haven't got many books.
You can borrow my books.
Thanks! Is this book good?
Yes, it is. It's great. I've read the book (3) ................. I've seen the film. It's about cowboys.
Oh . I like funny and scary books and films. I don't like books about cowboys (4)
............ ... I don't
watch cowboy films .
Why not?
(5) .............. ....... they're boring.
No, they aren't. This story is amazing. (6) ..................... , a cowboy goes to a new town. (7) .. ......... ... .. ,
he meets a very bad man. They fight a lot and the cowboy always wins. (8)
........ , the bad man
leaves town .
Well, I don't have to read the book now. You told me the story!

What about you? Answer.

1 Are you happy when you are reading?

Yes , I arTl J~q))'rTl.I'1:()t.
2 Do you like books or films?

3 What do you do when it's raining?

. ...... .
4 Do you like scary films or funny films?

~ Write. Use and or but.
1 We went to Egypt. We went to France.
2 I'm going to swim . I'm not going to play.
3 He watched TV. He listened to music.
4 You should eat fru it. You shouldn't eat sweets.
5 I have to wash the dishes. I have to clean the floor.
6 Theycanlswim.Theycansu~
5

Write one word in each gap.
Sunday
Dear Diary,
I had a wonderful day last Sunday.
(1) Fl~~~ I woke up early and had breakfast with my family. We had eggs on toast
(2) ......... we drank orange juice. I love having eggs for breakfast. (3) .. .
my Dad took me to the zoo. We saw lions (4) ............. we saw elephants. We didn't
see any sharks, (5) .
.. we saw some dolphins. They were amazing. I was happy
(6) .............. a dolphin jumped out of the water in front of me. I took some great
photos. We stayed at the zoo all day. (7) .............. Dad to<?k me to my favourite
restaurant for dinner. I had steak and chips. It was delicious! (8) ............ we went
home and I went to bed. I was really tired!

~ Write in your diary. Say what you did last Saturday.

Sunday
Dear Diary,
I had a wonderful day last Saturday. First I ........................ .

Then .....

Next

..................................... .

Finally ..... . ... .

Irregular Verbs
Infinitive

Past simple

Past participle

Infinitive

Past simple

Past participle

be

was

been

leave

left

left

break

broke

broken

let

let

let

bring

brought

brought

lose

lost

lost

build

built

built

make

made

made

buy

bought

bought

meet

met

met

catch

caught

caught

put

put

put

come

came

come

read

read

read

cut

cut

cut

ride

rode

ridden

do

did

done

run

ran

run

draw

drew

drawn

see

saw

seen

drink

drank

drunk

sell

sold

sold

drive

drove

driven

send

sent

sent

eat

ate

eaten

shine

shone

shone

fall

fell

fallen

sing

sang

sung

feed

fed

fed

sit

sat

sat

feel

felt

felt

sleep

slept

slept

fight

fought

fought

speak

spoke

spoken

find

found

found

stand

stood

stood

fly

flew

flown

steal

stole

stolen

get

got

got

swim

swam

swum

give

gave

given

take

took

taken

go

went

gone

teach

taught

taught

have

had

had

think

thought

thought

hear

heard

heard

throw

threw

thrown

hide

hid

hidden

wake

woke

woken

hold

held

held

wear

wore

worn

keep

kept

kept

win

won

won

know

knew

known

write

wrote

written
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